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HOLLAND CITY1968
NEWS

Council Approves

One-Way Streets

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,

Water Main
Hearing Set

The one-way street concept ed one-way streets before. City
for crosstown traffic in Holland

Manager Herb Holt said it was
the third time the subject had
City Council Wednesday night. come up since he was city manThe plan calls for westbound ager and that previously merA public hearing on proposed
traffic on 16th St. from Fair- chants on Central Square had
water main projects to be inbanks Ave. to Harrison Ave. opposed the program.
and eastbound trafficon 17th
In approving the plan, Coun- stalled this summer will be held*
St. from Van Raalte Ave. to cil recognized that it would May 1, City Council decided
Fairbanks Ave.
take time to put it into opera- Wednesday night.
The proposed program, as
This may sound confusing on tion. The plan calls for obtainoutlined by City Manager Herb
the surface, but Traffic Consul- ing property at the eastern end
Holt, includesthe followingprotant Adrian Koert said there is to have 17th St. merge into 16th
jects;
no particularneed for termina- St. at some point west of FairIn 34th St. from Washington
ting traffic on 16th and 17th banks Ave. It also calls for easAve. to Maple Ave.
Sts. at the same point, and traf- ing the railroad grade on 17th
. In Lakeview Dr. from Myrfic patterns would fall easily in- St. between Lincoln and Colum-

was unanimously approved by

By Council

to place at the differentinter- bia Aves. and establishing a
four-lane road from Fairbanks
sections.
The western section of the Ave. to the US-31 bypass. This
work is expected to take at least
original recommendation was
a year and a half.
deleted because of difficulties
with truck traffic at H. J.
Heinz Co. and the normal pattern of westbound drivers patronizingbusiness places in the
vicinity of West 17th St.
The original recommendation
had called for one-wayi traffic
on 16th and 17th Sts. from Fairbanks Ave. to South Shore Dr.
at Montello Park, but after a
FENNVILLE — Three propofull discussion four weeks ago,
sitions are on the ballot for the
Council tabled the subject with
the recommendation of termi- specialschool election for Fenn-

Fennville

Vote
April 8

Millage
Set

nating one-way traffic at Harri- ville district Monday, May 8.
son Ave.
Polls will be open from 7 a.m.
Subsequent study revealed to 8 p.m. and all registeredvotthat starting one-way traffic on
ers may vote.
17th St. east of Van Raalte
PropositionNo. 1 would grant
Ave. would fall into an easy pattern, but terminating westbound permission to raise the tax limtraffic at Van Raalte Ave. itation.
could prove confusing with the
Proposition 2 would give the

Elm Dr.
In Pleasant Ave. from South
Shore Dr. to a point approximately 345 feet south of Floral
tle Ave. to

St.

In 32nd St. from Waverly Rd.
east to Morningside Dr. and in
Kenwood and MorningsideDr.
In GraafschapRd. from 27th
to 29th Sts.
Council also approved a recommendationof the Holland
Planning Commission to rezone
a 40-acre site at the southeast
corner of M-21 and Waverly Rd.
for an enclosed mall regional
shopping center. The property
will be rezoned from AG agricultural to C-2 highway comrfiercial.The city attorney will

prepare the necessary ordinance amendments.
A communication from the
Michigan Municipal League
announced that the annual regional meeting will be held May
9 in Holland. Councilman Morris Peerbolt is serving as chair-

49423

THURSDAY, A^RIL

4,

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

PRICE TEN CENTS

High Court Dissolves
Teachers’ Injunction
Eugene F. Black, Paul L.
Adams, Theodore Souris and
Thomas M. Kavanagh.

But Rules

Justices Harry F. Kelly and

Strikes

Thomas Brennan and Chief Justice John R. Dethmers dis-

Are

Holland Approves

agreed and voted

to uphold the
appelate court’s ruling affirming the Holland injunction.

Still Illegal

But Dethmers and Kelly were
in “complete agreement” with
O’Hara's finding that the Hutch-

Holland Case Should

Millage Proposal

inson Act’s prohibition against An operating school millage educational program and in
propositioncalling for 10 mills cooperation with the adminisstrikes by* public workers is
for five years was approvedby trationwill continue to develop
Of Irreparable Injury
constitutionaland that courts
Holland school district voters and implement sound financial
have the authority to restrain
LANSING
The Michigan
Tuesday, 3,006 to 2.747. The policies for the operation of the
such strikes.
Supreme Court Monday rulpluralitywas 259 votes.
school district.”
The keystone issue in the
ed that the fact that teachers
A total of 5,793 votes were The 10 mills will provide
Holland case was whether or not
are on strike does not automaticast, representing 52 per cent $900,000 a year for the school
the teachers, not having signed
cally justifycourt orders forcof the total school district re- district.This is roughly onecontracts with the school board,
ing them back to work.
gistered vote of 11,102. The third of the total budget for the
could be considered public workAt the same time, the court ers and thus illegally on strike. board of canvassers will meet coming year.
Vote by precincts follows:
reaffirmedprior decisions up- O’Hara, writing for the pre- Friday to canvass the vot#.
Gratificationon the vote was
Yes No
holding the constitutionality
of
vailing majority again, said the
expressedby James O. Lamb, 1-1
160 154
the HutchinsonAct, which procourt decided that issue in an
board president,who said. “On 1-2
219 260
hibits strikes by public workers,
earlier case when it ruled that
behalf of the Board of Educa- 2-1
83
152
includingteachens,with or withthe State Labor Mediation tion, the administrationand 2-2
224 126
out new contracts.
Board can mediate wage dis- leaching staff of Holland public 3-1
301 248
In Holland, Supt. Donald L. putes between teachers and
schools, I would like to express 3-2
216 182
Ihrman after consulting board boards in advance of contract
sincere appreciationto the 4-1
298 176
attorneys, pointed out that the signing.
citizens and voters of Holland 4-2
238 263
Supreme Court opinion estab- "If teachers as we have held who Tuesday approved the 4-3
252 175
lished three main points (1) are subject to the provision of board’s request for millage.The 5-1
203 211
that teachers were public em- the Hutchinson Act dealing with
board will continueto make 5-2
149 221
ployes subject to the act, (2) mediation grievances in advance
every effort to provide a sound 5-3
141 232

Show More Evidence

i

I

—

6-1
6-2

Absentees

Total

276 234
114 130
63 52
3,006 2,747

Tuesday’s election was run
by the city clerk's office. All 14
precincts reported totals within 12 minutes after the polls
closed at 8 p.m.
The last operating millage
election calling for 5.5 mills for

one year was held Jan.

10,

1967 and carried 3,174 to 2,493.
Tuesday’s operatingmillage
propositionwas the first to pass
on the first round in Holland.
Some 40 votes were lost in
Tuesday’s election, two of them
by spoiledabsentee ballots, and
the others presumably because
voteds failed to leave pointers
down before moving the large
red handle in the voting machines.

necessary signs and a traffic
that teachers were on strike, and of signing written contracts,we
man of the local committee and
signal, and carryingone-way board authority to continue the
strikes are prohibited by law, can hardly hold with consistenis arranging for visitors to visit
traffic to Harrison Ave. would IM: mill sinking levy for two
and (3) courts have the power cy that they are not subject to
Hospital
Windmill Island and other, atprove less confusing. This in. years after the 1968 tax expires
to issue injunctionsbut in each the no-strike provision of the
tractions associated with Tulip
tersection also provides access and to levy another 1*6 mills
case the court must show irre- same act for the same reason,”
Time.
2 Administrative
to the truck route north of 16th
parable injury.
O’Hara said.
from Debt. No. 1 and use it for
A petition requesting sanitary
St.
The t w o board attorneys, Souris and Kavanagh, while
seven new classrooms.
sewer service in East End Dr.
Koert reiterated that traffic
agreeing with O’Hara on the inProposition 3 would continue from South Shore Dr. north to James E. Townsend of Holland
is far more critical at the eastjunction
aspect of the case,
Two administrative appointthe present 6.5 mills operating the end was referred to the and Norman Jabin of Grand
ern end than at the western
strongly
supported
the teachRapids,
pointed
out
that
in
Holcity
manager.
millage for three years.
ments
were announcedWednesend, and he felt one normal
Assets of the Holland FurRobert L. Hooker, vice presiThe Board of Education has
A financial report of the Hol- land’s case, it was the feeling ers’ contention that they are
day
for Holland Hospital.
traffic patterns are established
nace
division, owned by Athlone
not
public
employes
if
they
dent
of Import Motors Ltd. of
that
not
enough
evidence
of
stated that approval of all three land American Legion Band for
that most trafficwould pursue
Donald E. Strange of Muske- Grand Rapids, exploded three
Industries, Inc., of Indianapopropositionswould not increase the year ended Dec. 31, 1967, “irreparableinjury had been haven’t signed contractsand
one-way west on 16th and east
lis, Ind., have been sold to Ry- gon started work today as as- myths which persist in the auto
present school millage.
was presented along with the shown” and consequentlythe reported for work.
on 17th for the full route.
Atty. Gen. Frank J. Kelley bolt Heater Co. of Ashland, sistant directorunder Frederick world at the monthly Early
proposed budget for the com- injunctionwas dissolved.Jabin
Council recognized difficulties
Ohio, a subsidiary of TransairBird breakfast of the Holland
ing year. The former was filed expressed regret that no guide- supported this pasition in a brief
S. Burd.. He will work mainly
heavy trucks would have pro- 'Career Worlds'
co, Inc., a publicly held corpChamber of Commerce Tuesand
the latter referred to the lines were estiblished in the filed at the request of the court.
ceeding west on 16th St. from
oration listed on the American on coordination and transition day in Hotel Warm Friend.
Said Souris in his dissent:
city manager for budget study. opinion on what constitutedirreHeinz Co. up a grade at the
in moving operationsto the new
The first was the “anti-es
Exhibit Closes
‘“Until written contracts of Stock Exchange.
resolution from Holland parable injury.
confluence and making a 90 •
The announcement was made addition currentlyunder con- tablishment” myth which seem!
employment
were
executed,
Jaycees requesting that the city
Ted Boeve, chief negotiator,
degree turn back onto 17th St.
today by William B. McKnight,
to say anythinginvolving pro
“Career Worlds” expositionin
It also was recognizedthat Holland Civic Center closed its install a secondary waste treat- for the Holland Education Asso- they (the teachers) were under manager of the Holland divi- struction.Some areas will be fit or corporations is suspect
mem
plant to^be operatedin ciation, while happy and elated no obligationto report for duty;
occupied in May and others as
one-way traffic.,, on West 17th two-day session Friday nigtot
sion at Athlone.
Hooker pointed to scream head
that the CircuitCourt injunction they could not absent themSt. might have an adverse efRybolt will continue to manu- the summer advances.
lines when 30,000 cars are re
with an estimated 2,000 students
selves
from
their
positions,
for
waste treatmentfacilities was had been dissolved, said local
fect on business.
Esther Lutz who has served called for free repairs to 1,001
facture Holland furnaces under
and adults viewing the displays filed with instructions to acthey
had
none;
they
could
not
teachers were more concerned
Forty minutes was devoted to
that evening.
knowledge on behalf of City over Tuesday’smillage election stop work, for they had not the Holland trademark and Si- as assistantdirector of nursing that may be faulty, whereas ar
one-way traffic business. All
mon Stoel of Holland will be services at LancasterGeneral appliance like a washing mach
The exhibits, staffed with spe- Council and the Board of Pubthan the Supreme Court opinion. begun yet to work nor had
other businesswas completed cialists in some 75 career fields,
the national sales manager for Hospital, Lancaster.Pa., will ine is never called back in lob
lic Works.
they agreed even to work; and
in an additional 15 minutes.
He said the HEA executive
were put up in a program sponboth Holland and Rybolt pro- take over her new duties as as- for free repairs.
A
communication
from
the
A letter from Charles L. Brad- sored by the Holland Chamber
board would be meeting late finally, they could not abstain ducts to all former dealers.Ry- sistant director in charge of
The second myth he exploder
mayor’s salary committee
from performing the duties of
ford Jr. of the W.J. Bradford
this
afternoon and added that
bolt is opening a Holland pro- nursing services around June was an oft-repeatedcharge thai
of Commerce to acquaint high headed by Ron Dalman recomPaper Co. at 301 West 16th St. school sophomores in the area
this body was in the final employmentfor any purpose, ducts division office at 680 L She currentlyIs attending the auto manufacturers refufceU
asked that one-way street plan with the various career oppor- mending a basic salary for the stages of ratifying the master for they had not assumed yet Washington Ave. with Stoel in University of Pennsylvaniaand make cars safer. He said th«
mayor of $500 a year plus $10
any such duties.”
be ended at Van Raalte Ave. tunities.
contract for teachers. “We hope
charge.
is scheduled to receive an M.A. ratio of fatalitieshad gom
He also questioned the use of Some 2,500 students were giv- per council meeting not to ex- all will go as planned,” he said.
Stoel said the transfer of as- degree in nursing administra- steadily downward until 196!
ceed $250, was accepted as in16th St. for westbound one-way
The Michigan Education As- Richard Higgs Promoted
en scheduledtours during the
sets involved in excess of $250,- tion in May. She has served on when there was a sharp in
formation.
street from the standpoint of
all levels of hospital nursing crease in new teenage drivers
sociation (MEA) called the To Rank of Colonel
000.
two days and the displays were
Council unanimously . approvsafety and convenience.Later
court’s ruling on injunctions a
open both evenings for the pubRybolt
now
owns
all Holland services and herj assignmentas the result of the postwar babj
ed a request of Holland Tulip
in the meeting Koert said he lic to view.
ALLEGAN
The United Furnace patents, trademarks assistant nursing directorin the boom. He added, r.owever, tha
Time FestivalInc. that the victory not only for teachers
felt with the traffic light at
States Marine Corps has an- and other names. It has been 500-bed Lancasterhospital was the fatality increase was not s<
Officials involved,including
but for all public workers.
Van Raalte, one-way traffic the exhibitors, were pleased $1,000 appropriationallocated “The court has applied the nounced the selection of Lt. Col. manufacturingheating and air an interim appointment.
high as the population increase
but not used for the Detroit
would simplify rather than comwith the turnout, results and
Contrary to public opinion
criteria for a private sector Richard C. Higgs, 45, for the conditioning equipment for
Strange
holds
an
A.B.
degree
Thanksgiving Day parade be
plicate traffic at the Bardford
contacts they made, and it apstrike to the public sector,” rank of Colonel in the Marine many years.
in political science from Mich- Hooker said automobilemanu
turned over to the Tulip Time
plant.
pears such a program will be
Equipmentand other assets igan State University and an facturers are interestedin fed
said Theodore Swift, Lansing, Corps Reserve.
festival.
First to speak from the floor
A graduate of Hope College currently held by Athlone in M.B.A. degree in business ad- oral safety standards (some
held next year.
MEA
attorney
who
argued
the
Council acknowledged with
was James Pollock who chaland Western Michigan College, Indianapolis will be moved to ministration,majoring in insti- thing far more desirable thai
thanks receipt of 50 bibs for the case for teachers.
lenged vehicle counts on West
Colonel Higgs taught in Allegan Ashland.
tutional management. He also separate laws for 50 states)bu
“They
have
said
that
every
pediatrics department of Hol17th St. and opposed one-way Holland
High
School
and
St.
Joseph
High
Athlone
Industries
will
conis working toward a doctorate. manufacturers ask adequal
land Hospital from Mrs. Robert court has td look at the facts
streets,“but if we must have
School. For three years he has tinue to maintainan office in- He has had experience as an time for engineeiing and tests
and
circumstances
in
order
to
Croskery.
them terminatethem at con- Killed in
He also exploded the nations
been the principal of Allegan definitely in Holland at its pres- operations analyst in the MSU
Council also approved a determine whether an injunctrolled intersectionslike Rrver
list myth that foreign-built car
High
School
and
is a city rep- ent address of
I
Columbia
business
office
and
as
an
MSU
tion is justified. I think it’s the
or Van Raalte Aves.” He felt
Mrs. Justin Harkema, about change order to the contract of
are better than those locall;
resentativeon the Allegan Coun- Ave. with William McVea in consultant.
one-way traffic would adverse- 39, of 102 West 27th St., was Elzinga and Volkers for an in- first court in the United States
produced and cited statistic
ty Board of Supervisors.
charge.
ly affect business, safety and killed in an automobile accident crease of $135.64 involving that has ever said that.”
that keep American cars far
Dr. E. Dale kennedy, execuland values.
this morning en route to Flor- changes to the elevator shaft
the lead with exports far oul
tive secretary of the MEA, said
Atty. Vernon D. Ten Cate, ida, according to word received in the hospital addition.
numbering the foreign car im
Claims against the city en- the decision means that “school
reprsenting the H. J. Heinz Co., here this afernoon by Robert
City Election
ports. “Our Detroit manufar
tered by Jerrine J. Kelley, boards have an absolute obligaexpressed gratitude for Coun- Mulder of Holland.
turers are not opposed to im
cil’s four-weekpause to allow
The Mulder family was in a Grand Rapids, and John W. tion to negotiate in good faith,
ZEELAND —Two councilman, ports,” he said.
the company to study its truck- car which was followingthe Koopman, of 37 East 17th St., and if they refuse to do so, they
a supervisor and an assessor As for the franchisingsystem
ing problems. He said 3,000 Harkema car when the accident were referred to the city’s in- cannot go to the courts to force
were elected in Zeeland city’s this is not the “chain around th
surance carrier.
teachers into the classroom.”
trucks use the plant’s west gate took place.
annual electionMonday.
dealer’sneck” that some myth
Council approved certifica- Gov. George Romney told a
and 4,000 the east gate in the
No word has been received as
CouncilmanKenneth Kolkerts- advance. Rather, it is a tw(
course of a year, and trucks at to the conditionof Mr. Harkema tions from Councilman Dyk, news conference today that the
ma was reelectedwith 293 votes way street in which a valuabl
the west gate would have diffi- and a daughter who were re- Holland Litho Service, mana- court decision drives home the
and Calvin Faber was elected commodity, a dealers reputi
ger and engineer, $91.90; Coun- reed for two new laws — one
culty on the steep grade and ported injured.
councilman with 290 votes, suc- lion and a manufacturer’s mair
sharp turn onto 17th St. He
ceeding Glenn Bouwens who did tenance are integrally tied up.
The accident occurred during cilman Lamb, Lamb Inc., fire setting the second day followindicated the company would a rainstorm in Elizabethton, and engineeringdepartments, ing Labor Day as a uniform
not seek reelection.Other can
have no objection if another Ky., when the Harkema car $215.99,and Councilman Peer- school starting date and the
didates for councilmen were Ticket Driver
route eliminatinggrade and skidded and hit a cement abut- bolt, Peerbolt’s Inc., hospital, other requiring early contract
Larry Dykstra who received 132
$117.
sharp turn were provided.
negotiations between teachers
votes and Frank De Young with In Four-Car Crash
ment.
Councilman Jack Smith ex- and boards.
Others speaking briefly were
227 votes.
Genii R. Visscber, 34. of 63
a Theisen - Clemens represenpressed thanks to citizens of
The uniform school opening
Supervisor Willard Claver
Attempted
Arson
West
29th St., was cited b
Holland for supporting the is needed, Romney said, as a
tative objecting to one - way
was reelected with 301 votes
Holland police for failure
school millage issue in Tues- “basis for establishing hardtraffic at a company station at Suspected in Fire
over Henry Lokers with 169
maintainan assured clear db
day's special school election.
500 West 17th St.; Donald Kingship” to secure court orders
votes. City Assessor Gilbert Van
Holland police are investigatance followinga four-careras
Mayor Nelson Bosman pre- forcing striking teachers to
sley, concerned with trucks on
Hoven was reelected with 407
ting an attemptedarson at the sided at the 55-minute session
at 7:02 a m. today at llth SI
sharp curves near his place of
work.
votes over Bruce Glass who reHope ’ Reformed Church, 77 and the Rev. Glen O. Peterand Van Raalte Ave.
business at 531 West 17th St.;
The court’s ruling came in a
ceived 64 votes. Glass previousPolice said Visschcr’scar hi
and Robert Wolbrink of West West 11th St., which was dis- man of Hope Reformed Church reversal of a temporary injuncly had sought to withdraw from
covered
at
about
6:30
p.m. gave the invocation.All Counthe
rear of a car driven b
12th St. who generally favored
the race after changing employtion Issued against the Holland
Sunday^
Alicia Van Dyke. 37, of 154
cilmen were present. There Education Association by Judge
the one-way- street concept and
ment.
Lakewood Blvd., which in tur:
commended Council for consid-TPolice said that a fire h a d were 23 visitors in the audience. Raymond Smith of the Ottawa
Total vote was 478, or 22 per
hit a car operated by Sena Va
ering the program which he felt been lit in the basement of the
cent of the total registered vote
Circuit Court.
Dyke, 58, of 612 Midway Ave
was in the interest of safety. church. One of the beams in
of
2,153.
Collision The order lorc'ng striking
Councilman Robert Dykstra the basement was burned, but
The city canvassing board Miss Van Dyke’s car the
Holland teachers back to work
damage
was
only minor.
pointed out that Holland’s 1953
certified
the vote Tuesday struck a car driven by Dori
last fall was upheld by the
Injures 2 Drivers
J. Ballard, 28, of Grand Haven
master plan advocated one-way Police said that the same
morning.
church was hit by arson in DeTwo persons were injured at State Court of Appeals shortly
streets as did a 1957 AAA
after the school year began'.
recommendation and asked cember 1967. At that time a 12:53 a.m. Saturday when the
Lost Child Returned
juvenile was arrested for the cars they were driving collided In the prevailingdecision
whether Council had consider*
To Frantic Mother
written
by
Justice
Michael
D.
offense.
headon at M-40 and US-31 byO’Hara,
the
court
said
that
the
pass.
In Circuit
GRAND HAVEN - Clarenc
Hudsonville Woman
One of the drivers, Warren Holland School Board, which
Zeeland Driver Given
Poel of the Grand Haven Tnb
Holleman, 21, of route 2, Ham- sought the back-to-work order,
Injured in Crash
GRAND HAVEN - Two men tine was looking outside a
90-Day Jail Sentence
ilton, was admitted to Holland failed to sufficientlyjustifyits
were sentencedin Ottawa Cir- 10:29 p.m. Wednesday and sav
A Hudsonville woman was adcuit Court Tuesday. James a small child wandering in thi
John R. Kraak, 20, of 118 Hospital for treatment of lacer- need.
“We here hold it is iasufficimitted to Holland hospital fol- North Centennial St., Zeeland, ations of the left arm and
Bouws, 39, North Platte, Neb., street in front of him home a
lowing a one - car crash on M-21 who was arrested by Ottawa mouth injuriesand was report- ent merely to show that a concharged with nonsupport,was 433 Fulton St.
at Clover Ave., at 11:47 p.m. county sheriff's deputies follow- ed in “good” conditiontoday.' cert of prohibitedaction by pubplaced on probationfor four
After rescuing the little girl
Wednesday.
The other driver, Ronald J. lic employes has taken place
years and his case will be trans- he called city police. At thi
ing a high-speed chase Thursday
Linda Lee Bates, 20, is re- night, was arraigned in Holland Woldring, 29. of 15555 James St., and that ipso facto such a showferred to Nebraska. He is for- same time, police were receiv
ported in good condition with Municipal Court Friday after- was released from the hospital ing justifies injunctive relief,”
merjy of Holland.
ing a call from a frantic moth
COMING DOWN — This three-story masonry building on River
severe facial lacrations.Ottawa noon and waived examination or, after treatment of abrasions and O'Hara said.
Keith Edward Longcore,21, er who missed the child.
“We so hold because it is Ave. at the rear of the Model Drug Co. will be torn down of the cutter Woodbine, Grand In sorting out facts, the moth
sheriff's deputies said she was a charge of failureto obey po- lacerationsof the left knee.
soon to make way for parking area. City Council Wednesday
a passengerin a car operated lice officer’s signal.
Holland police said Holleman basicallycontrary to public polHaven, arrested for assaulting ei had put the child to bed anr
night approved low bid of Routing and Meeuwsen wrecking
a state trooper and for drunk then taken a bath. Meanwhile
by her husband, John, 22.
Kraak was sentenced to 90 was heading south on M-40 and icy in this state to issue injuncCo. to demolish the buildingat a cost of $2,340. City Manager
driving,was given a 30-day jail the 25i-year-oldchild left the
Deputies said the Bates car days in jail on a reckless driv- crossed over the center line, tions in labor disputes absent a
Herb Holt said the work would be completed before Tulip
sentence, suspendedif he is re- house. But she was smart too
left the road and struck a cul- ing charge and was put on two collidingwth the Woldring car showing of violence,irreparable
Time. This building formerly housed the Holland Sentinel stricted to the cutter for 30 Although clad only in nighl
vert. Bates and his son, John years probation on- charges of going north on M-40. Holleman injury or breach of peace.”
days. He must also pay fines clothes, she took her blanket
before tht present plant at 54-56 West Eighth St. was erected
Agreeing with O'Hara on that
Leroy, 1, were both treated for malicious destructionof proper- was cited by Holland police for
and costs of $150.
with
^
^ (Sentinel photo)
aspect of the case were Justices in the late
careless driving.
minor injuries and released.
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AAUW

Roll Listed
COOPERSVILLE - The fob
lowing 4-H members were

tended LegislativeDay in Lan-

building permits totaling $29,684
filed last week with City

Building Inspector Jack Langfeldt in City Hall.

superintendent of the Michigan
Department of Education, spoke
to the assembly. About 350

follow:

• Vandenberg Motors Inc.,

1191

South Washington, foundation

women from

for building, $2,000; Elzinga and

Ave., remodel rear porch, $300;

were present.
The Holland AAUW group enjoyed meeting with legislators
from this area, Sen. Gary
Byker, Rep. James Farnsworth
and Rep. Melvin De Stigter, for
luncheonand had an opportun-

self, contractor.

ity to discuss current issues.

Volkers, contractor.
J. Vande Vusse, 541 West 17th
St., panel walls, drop ceiling,
$400; Jay Lankheet, contractor.

. Rose Resseguie, 309 Maple

James De

Feyter, 237 West
11th St., panel rooms, drop ceilines, $450; self, contractor.
Henry J. Zwiers, 780 East
Eighth St., new window in kitchen, $150; self, contractor.
Emerson Tanis, 192 East 48th
St., carport, $150; self, contractor.

Mannes Nyboer, 463
living

4-H Honor

sing Wednesday.
In the morning session of the
day’s program, a group of speakers discussed the Thomas report, the Michigan School
Finance Study. In the afternoon
Alex Conja, assistant to the

’ Eighteen applications for

man, panel

Coopersvtlle

Six members of the Holland
branch of the American Association of University Women at-

Permits

They

1968

Members Attend
Legislative Day

Building

were

4,

Plas-

room, ceiling

tile in kitchen, $200; self, con-

HOOKS COHO -John.
Matecki of Kalamazoo reported the first Coho salmon
at 9:30 a.m., today in the
Kalamazoo River near Seuga tuck. Matecki, who was
fishing about a half hour,
hooked the 18-inch, threepound salmon with a small

spoon.

(Sentinelphoto)

tractor.

Richard Trask, 695 Marylane,
porch into family room, $2,000;
hve Star Lumber Co., contractor.

all

over the

state

Attending from Holland were
Mrs. James De Vries, Mrs.
Henry Hekman, Mrs. Herb Holt,
Mrs. G. S. Mac Kenzie, Mrs.

On March 18, the Maplewood
Blue Birds met at the home of
their leader. We made flower
purses. Julie Barkel started the
meeting and Rochelle Knoll
treated. On March 11, we went
to the library to see two mov-

chosen to be on the Construction
Honor Roll. These young women
will display their exhibits at
County Achievement Day April
15 and 16 in the Holland Civic
Center.Articles must be brought
in between 3 and 8 p.m. on

ies. Sandra Vander

April 15.

Sluis,

In the clothing division,first

Scribe.

GOLD PLAQUE - The HoUand Chemical Plant

of Parke,

Davis & Company won the company’sGold Plaque for having
the highest employe participationin the firm’s Suggestion
Plan in 1967. Shown are Kenneth L. Boss (left) suggestion
plan administrator and William G. Meier (center) administrative vice president,presenting the award to Charles H.
Kupsky, general manager of the Holland Chemical Plant.

The Holland employes submitted 435 suggestions during

last

year for a rate of 181 suggestions per 100 eligible employes.

Ruel Bronkema,

Township Clerk,

Stuart Padnos and Mrs. Steven

Age 84

Dies at
Van Grouw.
Thursday Mrs. Bernard BrunGRAND RAPIDS
Roelff
sting and Mrs. William Hillegonds attended the Michigan (Ruel) Bronkema, 84, of 0-1523
Society of Mental Health Clinic Lake Michigan,N. W., Grand
at Grand Valley State College. Rapids, died at the Grand Rapids Osteopathic Hospital Monday morning.

-

Diamond
Springs
Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs.

Norman

Jurries and family of

Hamilton attended church services with

Mrs. Justin Jurries

and boys.

On March 26, the Okani Camp
Fire group of Waukazoo School
.went to Tunnel Park. We saw
the -icebergs,climbed the hill,
and looked for shells to make
bracelets.The tunnel is almost
covered with sand at one end
and
had fun crawling

we

through the opening.Lori De
Weerd brought the treat. Laura
Beekman, Scribe.

GRADUATE -

Mrs. Maria

Beverly Myers, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Farkas,
651 Steketee, has completed

studies and was recently
graduated as a medical laboratory technicianfrom the
Elkhart Instituteof Tech-

The Oki Hi group of Longnology, Elkhart, Ind.
fellow school went to the home
of Mrs. Hill after school on
March 18. We talked about selling daffodils which we will
start selling today. We also
Pastor W. Hofman was in
picked out our Indian symbols.
On March 25, we listened to charge of the services on Sunourselves on tape. We played day in the Christian Reformed
a game using the four basic Church.
foods. Kathy Stam treated. The Cadets met Monday eve-

Hamilton

ning with Ken Laninga in
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Tucker Kathy Oosterbaan,Scribe.
The Ta wan ka group from charge of the opening cereson
visitors on
monies.
the
Vriesland Beechwood school met on March
township most of his life in var25 and started making our mocThe last catechism classes of
ious political capacities.He had at the home of Mr. and Mrs. casins. We also started our the season were scheduled this
served as supervisor,treasurer, Terry Francis.
Thriftee Books and then collect- week for the ChristianReclerk, a position he had held
Misses Regan Rieth and Di ed dues. Becky Veldhuis, formed Church.
for 40 years and was holding at anne Wakeman, roommates at Scribe.
A skating party was held
the time of his death, and was Spring Arbor College spent the
The 4th grade Aowakiya Camp Tuesday evening at the Paradeputy sheriff for over 35 years. past weekend at the home of
Fire group met in the Beech- mount Rollercade in Holland
He was one of the main boost- the latter’s parents,Mr. and
wood gym with their leader, for Cadets and their fathers.
ers of the new township build- Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and famMrs. James Zoerhof and Mrs.
Mrs. Bredweg. We held an elec-

He was born in Tallmadge and
Chuck were
township and had served
Many Anglers Beaverdam
Staurday
evening at
Mr. and
De Jonge
Mrs. Chris

Seek to Land

Garland C. Clark, 175 Orlando,
house and garage, $19,274; Legion Park Development Co.,
contractor.
A. and G. Dykhuizen, 1403
The Plainwell office of the
South Shore Dr., tool shed on
garage, $200; Joe Otting, con- Michigan ConservationDepartment fisheries divisionreported
tractor.
Art De Waard, 233 Lincoln Monday that Port Sheldon Is ice
Ave., carport, $350; self, con- blocked with little coho salmon
or trout action or success retractor.

to their home last
Wednesday after spending the
returned

year members are Kathy Timmerman, Paula Johnson, Shelly
Horter, Marcia Norton, Gail
Sironen, Ann Yedinak, Rhonda
Payne, Karen Peterson, Linda
Coverly, Charlene Jeurink and
Lori Sail.

Second year members are
Helen Noordyk, Cheryl Willis,
Mary Prelewitz,Mary Van
Koevering, Lynn Wiersma, Linda Boyden, Julie Lackman,
Cindy Huffman, Julie Guimond
and Kathi Bechenek,
In third year clothing Is DebMary Langeland,
Pamela Hudelson, -Nancy Potter and Susan Sloboda.

bie Sutton,

Fourth year clothing participants include Denise Rasch,
Mary Jo Kline, Debbie Reister,
Nancy Teachout, Pat Schwab

Her, Linda Van

Koevering,

Nancy Sloboda, Paula Gilde,
Christy Meersman and Sandra
Mengel.

Those in the advanced clothing division are Brenda Rasch,
Connie Brown, Linda Berg,
Kenneth Sutton, Jennie McDonald, Nancy Stiles,Carolyn Dornbos, Linda Doane, Carol Nauta,
Joan Hovingh, and Cindy Vin-

winter months in Florida.
The Beaverdam Guild of Zeeland Hospital met Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
John Walters. The afternoon
was spent making cancer pads.
cent.
The next meeting will be held ing, which is to become a
In the knittingdivision,first
aytion of officers. We made little Louis Lehman have both rein the dining room of the hos- reality this year, and was superAlbert and Margaret Gates hats from marshmallows to be urned home from Holland Hos- year members are Kathy Miltheir mending. Mrs. Laurence visor when the bridge linking
ler, Joyce Umlor, Cathy ArSunday afternoon last week used as a center piece for our pital.
pital to do their mending. Mrs. Allendale and Tallmadge townwere in Martin visiting her ceremonial,with our mothers The
Bergmans re- mock, Laurie Hubert and Mary
M. Minnema, 85 West 34th St., ported.
Laurence De Vries will be hos- ship was built.
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. as guests.Julie Hall treated us. turned home last week from May.
cupboards, $475; Bill Boersma, The Plainwell office reported tess.
Surviving are the wife, Lil- Ward Dean and family.
VI a y o Brothers Hospital in
that the Kalamazoo River in
Cheryl Vander Schaaf, Scribe.
Second year knitters include
contractor.
Mrs. Bob Dampen returned to lian; two sons, Ralph P. and
On April 2, the 4th grade Rochester, Minn.
Lynn Dice, Arlene Wiersma,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weaver
Milton Dykstra, 106 East 24th Saugatuck had 22 boats on it. the home of her parents, Mr.
Philip P., both of Grand Rapids;
The Rev. Edward Tanis of Hyla Carpenter,Carol Rasch
and granddaughter,Miss Jane Beechwood Camp Fire girls held
St., fireplace,remove window, The mouth of the river was ice and Mrs. Shirley Hop last SaL
one
daughter, Mrs. Gary Berry- Dampen of near Allegan, Mr. their second ceremonialof the Holland was guest minister on and Dorothy Schoenborn.
blocked making navigation into
$400; self, contractor.
urday after spending a week hill of Grand Rapids; ten grandand Mrs. Herbert Dampen at- year. After the ceremonial, the Sunday in the Hamilton ReNorman Gras, 16 East 18th Lake Michigan impossible.
Third year members are Karwith her husband in Hawaii.
South Haven reported ice to Bob returned to Vietnam after children; seven great-grand- tended birthdaydinner Friday mothers had coffee and cookies. formed Church. The Sacrament en Snowdin, Denise Rasch and
St., aluminum siding, $1,150;
children and one brother, Ralph evening at the home of Mr. Paula Bell, Scribe.
of Holy Communion was obthe north, but the Lake remainAlcor, Ins., contractor^
Cynthia Armock.
a weeks leave.
of Denver, Colo.
served at the morning service
and
Mrs.
Louis
Ter
Avest
at
The
Tanda
4th
grade
Camp
Wayne Jacobusse, 604 West ed navigable with 10 boats on
Those knittingfour years inMiss PhyllisFormsma, Nancy
Allegan. The occasion being Fire girls enjoyed the presen- and again at the 2 p.m. ves- clude Nancy Armock, Connie
29th St., aluminum siding,$980; the Big Lake and 23 in the De Haan and Alice Brummel
Black River with 150 fishermen
celebrated was Mrs. Lampen’s tations in the Jefferson School >er service. Special music dur- Brown, Marsha Carpenter,
Alcor, contractor.
are the local girls who graduatbirthday.
Ben Kroeze, 622 Central Ave., on the pier. Fish action was ed Friday evening from the
of Junior Garden Clubs, sing- ing the evening service was by Brenda and Kathy Rasch, Mary
the King’s Men Quartet, comaluminum siding, $895; Brower recorded moderate to slow.
Thursday Mr. and Mrs. La ing practice and the Camp
Jo Kline and Jane Schoenborn.
The Rev. Clifford Vander Ark
school of practical nursing at
Plainwellreported that the Pine Rest Christian Hospital in of the Christian Reformed Verne Brant of Benton Harbor Fire BirthdayParty. At other posed of Robert Kraker, War- Advanced knittersare Nancy
Awning Sales, contractor.
Henry Piers, 356 River Ave., St. Joseph River in St. Joseph Cutlerville. These girls are Church had as his sermon sub- were supper guests at the meetings, the Tanda group has ren Plaggemars,William Drie- and Susan Sloboda, Mary Ann
panel and tile ceiling in bed- was showing a lot of action. members of a group of 19 to jects Sunday "Our True Faith” home of her sister, Mrs. Char- been busy enjoying Spring, senga and Ronald Van Dyke. Armock and Denise May.
The RCYF topic "Resurrecroom, $85; self, contractor.
Anglers were having success. receive a diploma, and a school and "Judas in the Judgment of lotte Wakeman, and family. making suet bird feeders and
tion” was in charge of Nancy
Otto E. Conrad, 782 Pioneer, St. Joseph had 199 boats in its
are
now
going
to
start
a
garden
pin in graduation excerises held God.” A solo was sung by Jean Later the same evening the
Eding, Rick Ende, Sandy Lehsiding on garage, $225; self, waters with 55 in the Lake.
Brants visited Mr. and Mrs. club.
in Mulder Therapy Center at Mast in the evening service.
contractor.
The Galien river recorded the hospital. The group has The Calvinettes met in the Owen Wakeman and family.
On March 25, the E-ha-we man, Roger Boerigter and
Sandy Lugten.
less moderate fish action with
On Sunday afternoon recent- Camp Fire group of Van Raalte The membershipof Marilyn
completeda one year course of community hall Monday eveonly five boats on the river.
ly Mr. and Mrs. Glen Tucker School, attended the Junior Gar. Johnson Cook has been transstudy, which also included ex- ning.
Dr. R.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Hop and and son Chuckie visited Mr. den Club meeting on conserva- ferred from the Hamilton Reperience in Holland Hospital.
tion. We had our first ceremonFuneral services will be held
Mission Society met Wednes- Mr. and Mrs. William Dykhuis and Mrs. James Kellum and
formed Church to the Calvary
ial on March 30, when we went
Friday for Martin L. Jipping,
day afternoon in the chapel. are scheduled to attend the ser- family at Zeeland.
Reformed Church of Holland.
47, local realtor residing at 32
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Allen on a cook - out and hike at
Mrs. Laurence De Vries was in vice at the Horseshoe Chapel
The Rev. John Nieuwsma of
at
81
and baby daughter accompan- Mt. Baldhead in Saugatuck, Morrison, 111. will conduct the East 26th St., whose body was
charge of the devotions and next Sunday.
found at 7:20 p.m. Tuesday
Mrs. Dalwyn Vander Kamp ied parents and grandparents, Judy Tuttle, Scribe.
morning service next Sunday
Dr. Robert Brown, of the DeMrs. Jennie B. Salton, 81, Mrs. Jake Hop gave the mission
near a barn on 136th Ave. east
the
former
Mildred
Darbee
was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oliver
Wakeman
partment of Psychology at Hope widow of ChristopherSalton, topic on the work in the Philin the Hamilton Reformed
of 61st St.
received into the fellowship of on Sunday afternoon last week
lippines.
^n
Easter
thought
was
Church. At a recent congrega
College,was the speaker at the died Monday at a nursing
Allegan sheriff’s officers said
the church by transfer of mem- to Plainwell and visited Mr.
tional meeting, a call was exregular Monday noon luncheon home in Zeeland where she had given in response to the roll
the man died of self-inflicted
bership from the local Reformed and Mrs. David Cross.
call.
Mrs.
Peter
Huyser
was
tended to Rev. Nieuwsma by
of the Holland Exchange Club. been a patient for the past 15
in
gunshot wounds. The body was
Church.
Last Thursday Mr. Beulah
hostess.
the HamiltonReformed Church.
The subject of his talk was months.
found by two girls riding horses
Mrs.
Velva
Wiegerink
had
De.
Vries
of
Jamestown,
Mrs.
On Thursday the Ladies Spring
An Easter Cantata, “No
"Time on My Hands” and dealt
Mrs. Salton was born in Gibin the area, dipping’s car was
her membership transferred to Mary Kragt, Mrs. Doris HunConference
will
be
held
in
First
Greater
Love”
will
be
present
with his hobby of collecting and son and had lived here most of
nearby. He had been missing
the
North
Holland
Reformed
derman
and
daughter
Wanda
Reformed Church of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick E. Vesper ed Palm Sunday evening at 7
repairing old clocks.
her life.
since Thursday.
Church. Ushers for the month of Byron Center, Mrs. Hazel
Rev.
De
Velder
will
speak
at
His collectionat present conare making their home at 715 p.m. in the Hamilton Reformed
Surviving are two sons, Robert
He was born in Holland, was
5:00 p.m. at 7:30 a play will be of April will be Robert Steen- Pepper and mother Mrs. Eva Ohio St. Apt. 3 in Mahiai, Hono- Church and on Easter Sunday
sists of 30 or more clocks and
Greenwood of Holland and Clara veteran of World War II and
wyk, Roger Stowie and Duane Coffey attended birthday dingiven
by
ladies
of
the
Zeeland
Restarted when he saw something
lulu, following their wedding in evening in the
ence Smith of Eben Junction;
a member of Faith Christian
Classis and the report by Mrs. Tucker in the morning and Rog- ner at the home of Mrs. Arshiny at the bottom of a rain
Hawaiian
garden
at
the formed Church by the comtwo sisters, Mrs. Donald (Mary
Reformed Church.
er
Timmer,
Dalwyn
Vander
nold
Kragt
and
children
Curtis
Brink.
barrel. He secured the owner's
home of a cousin, Mrs. Joseph bined choirs of the Haven and
Jane) Huesing and Mrs. Joe
and Kendall Vander and Suellen,the latter Mrs.
Surviving are the wife, Kay;
On
Thursday
at
6:30
p.m.
the
Hamilton
Reformed
churches.
permission to retrieve it and it
F. Smith in .Honolulu on March
(Clara) Wagner both of Holland;
Kamp
in the evening.
four daughters,Mrs. Bruce (CarKragt
being
the
honored
guest
The cantata will be under the
proved to be an old French 15 grandchildren; 24 great grand- RCYF Banquet will be held at
22.
ol) Vander Ploeg of Kalamazoo;
Mrs. Sarah Rash submitted and celebrating her birthday.
the Middle School in Zeeland.
clock.
it io
to
iock. The
ine owner gave u
Vesper is the son of Mr. and directionof Mrs. Elaine Kaper.
children and one sister, Mrs.
to
a
major
surgery
last
week.
Mrs.
Angeline
Jurries
and
Donna and Barbara;
Mr. Don Cresswcll of the Grand
him
im and it was the beginning of
Mrs. Lawrence Vesper of Miss Fannie Bultman will be Rosemary,
Sebrandt Vander Werf of Holfive sons, William of Norfolk,
Delwin
Lankheet
was
able to two sons on Wednesday evening
Rapids Police department will
a hobby. One of his prize clocks
Ganges and the bride is the at the organ and Mrs. Ruth Va., Chuck, Rick, Jack and
land.
return home from the hospital visited near Oakland at the
be the speaker.
was
res found in the Holland city
former Kathleen Pingree, Tidd will be at the paino.
The Mission SyndicateBan- where he received treatment home of Mr. and Mrs. George daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Mal- Guest soloist will be Jerrold Bruce; his mother, Mrs. Mardump.
for a broken heel and a crushed Engelsman and family.
tin Jipping; three sisters, Hanquet will be held at West Ottawa
For men the inner mechanism
colm J. Pingree of 1460 Oak Kleinheksel of the Overisel Re- nah of Holland, Mrs. Edward
vertebrae he received in a fall.
Sunday morning at the Diaformed Church. Other soloists
Cafetorium at 6:30 p.m. Dr.
of a clock is of prime interest
James Gillespiereturned home mond Springs Wesleyan Metho- Ridge Dr., Ogden, Utah. The will include George Smart, (Emma) Juchnie and Mrs. Gary
Doftald Bosch, medical missbut for women the outer appearceremony
was
solemnized
by
James Gilespie returned home dist Church, guest speaker
Dale Groenheide,Martha Ka- (Lucille) Ver Hoef, ail of Grand
ionary to Arabia will bring the
ance is most important, Dr.
from Mayo Clinic and is re- was Rev. E. T. Hadwin, Con- the Bishop of the Kahala L.B.S. per, Belva Rigterink, Dawn Rapids; two brothers,James of
Brown said, describing briefly Thursday evening, 21 women message.
Ward in Honolulu.
ceiving treatments at home for ference Church ExtensionSecLansing, 111., and Robert of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer
the several kinds of works found participated in a prayer servFor her wedding attire the Boeve, Leo Locatis,Gilmer Grand Rapids.
a slipped spinal disc.
retary, who spoke on "Building
inside clocks and the thrill that ice entitled "Bless the Lord, and family attendedthe 40th
bride selected a lace shell dress Rigterink and Wayne Tanis.
Kenneth Vork submitted to God’s Church.”
Pastor Warren Burgess concomes with being able to put all All Families,” under the direc- wedding anniversaryof their
surgery for a cystic growth on
At the Wesleyan Youth pro- slightly scalloped at the hem- ducted the services on Sunday
parts back into working order. tion of the Rev. E. M. Ruhlig parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
his spine.
gram in early evening, guest line and sleeves with a white in Haven Reformed Church.
One of his clocks has the and Mrs. Melvin Hahn. The Vander Kooy of Jamestown at
Seird Van Dussen then sang speaker was Mr. Vic Rigterink, silk taffetasheath.
works entirely made of wood Mesdames Hugh Overholt, Paul a supper on Saturday evening at
The matron of honor was the The Sacrament of Holy Com"The Unveiled Christ.” He was the Youth Counselorfrom the
munion was celebrated at the
and was made long ago by a De Kok and Lester Gries as- Fingers Restaurant. On Sunday
bride’s
sister, Mrs. Donald C.
accompanied by Mrs. Richard Overisel Reformed Church.
morning service and at the eve- A miscellaneous shower honclock-maker in one of our mid- sisted. Miss Betty Prins pro- evening the De Boer’s with all
Woodward
of
Bountiful,
HonoWolters
Later at evening church
ning
vesper service. Jack Ten
the
Vander
Jooy
children
atwestern states.
vided the organ accompaniMr. De Vries who with Mrs. services Pastor Ames’ message lulu. Leonard C. Cardrinale Cate was in charge of the oring Miss Kathy Bosma was
Before the main speech John ment.
tended the services in the
served
as
best
man.
given Thursday evening by Miss
De Vries are houseparentsat was entitled "The Three WritVer Beek inducted Dr. Clarence
Mrs. Jane Van Hoven, chair- Jamestown Reformed Church Hillcrestschool in Nigeria told ings of God.”
The bride is a graduate of the evening song service. The Ruth Walcott, Miss Bonnie
De Graaf into the new club. man of the Federation of Wom- except Bob De Boer who is in about their work there. Mr. Van The church will be cooperat- Weber State College and also Youth Choir sang two selec- Bosma and her mother, Mrs.
tions.
President Henry Voogd pre- en’s Societiesin the Interest of St. Mary’s hospital from acute Dussen then sang "Ten ThousWilliam Bosma.
ing with the Jack Wyrtzen Cru- attended the LDS Church ColCharles Veldhuis continues to
appenlcitis
and
had
surgery
sided.
Miss Bosma, daughter of Mr.
Leper Missions gave a slide
and angels.” The closing pray- sade being held tonight and lege of Hawaii and the Univerimprove in Holland Hospital.
and Mrs. William J. Bosma will
presentationon Dr. Paul last week.
er was offered by Rev. Vander each Tuesday through May 7, sity of Utah. She taught in the
Pastor Burgess of Haven Rebe married April 26 to Larry
Brand's medical mission in The Beaverdam4-H club ac- Ark. A social hour was held.
starting each night at 7 p.m. Weber county school district.
formed Church has received a Kender, who is in the service
India. She said there were 12 hievment day was held SaturShe
is
presently
attending
the
The sacrament of Holy Com- with a band concert. The Rally
call from the First Reformed
at Fort Bliss, Texas.
to 15 million patients suffering day in Hudsonville High School. munion was observed in the Re- will begin at 7:30 p.m., each University of Hawaii.
at
from leprosy and only $40 The girl's receiving county hon- formed Church Sunday. Rev. Tuesday evening at the Civic The groom attended Michigan Church of Fremont, Mich.
Guests present were Mrs.
An all-church supper, in ob- Jennie Banger, Mrs. Gerald
would support one of these ors in knitting were Marlene John Rozendaal chose as his Auditorium in Grand Rapids. State University and is serving
George H. Coney, 79, of 18
Gelder first, Judy Stob first sermon subject in the morning Everyone is welcome. Jack in the United States Navy, pres- servance of Haven Church’s Ortman, Mrs. Julius Banger,
people for a year.
West 26th St., died early Fritenth anniversary, will be held
Mrs. Donald Dykema, Mrs.
A new plateau of treatment year, Cherryl Scully first year, "Daily Bread.” He also was in Wyrtzen is founder of the ently stationed in Hawaii.
day at his home following
in the Hamilton High School
Kathy
Dampen
second,
and
Tony Bastiaanse, Mrs. Jo Horn,
has been reached with Dr.
charge of the vesper service in Word of Life Radio and TV
an extendedillness. Mr. Coney
cafeteria on April 17.
Miss Deb Buter, Miss Connie
Brand’s introduction of plastic Kathy Van Farowe fourth. For the afternoon.SeminarianRich- broadcast.
was bom in Allegan and came
The Ladies’ Prayer Group of
clothing
in
construction
were
Inc.
Bosch, Miss Jean Wiley, Miss
surgery by which deadened
ard Bates conducted the service
to Holland with Baker Furniture
the Baptist Church will meet
Paula Ortman, Miss Judy Banmuscles in the hands are re- Cheryl Scully first Betty Steen- in the evening. He intitled his
Co. He had been employed at
Thursday morning at 9:30 at
Gifts
placed with working tendons in wyk second, and Mary Smit sermon "Lessons From A Cenger, Miss Nancy Bosma, Miss
Baker Furniturefor 55 years
the home of Mrs. Marvin
Ruth Walcott, and Miss Bonnie
the arms in an operation to third, advanced,Hermina Flok- turion.” After the evening serand retired in 1963.
The Board of Trustees of Rest- Potter.
Bosma.
make the hands useful again stra. For style, Cheryl Scully, vice the Senior youth fellowship Services
Surviving are his wife, Marhaven Patrons Inc., meetinf
Also invitedwere Miss Robin
following a period of rehabili- first, Vicki Heuvclman second, sponsored a program by the "I
ion; one daughter, Mrs. Alvin
BURNIPS — Funeral services Tuesday evening in the boan Lincoln School Presents
Gebben, Mrs. Barbara Pugh,
tation provided at the mission. and Faye Scholten second. Ad- Smg of Thee” group who sang,
(Avis) Brandt of Holland; three
Similar surgery is now being vanced, Rita Silvis Kathy Van showed slides and told about for Naomi Moomey, 50, of Bur- office at Resthaven Home, an 'The MysteriousForest'
Mrs. Reynold Banger and Miss
sons, Lawrence Coney and Ray
Linda Banger.
used with success in certain Farowe, and Hermina Flokstra. their experiencesin Vietnam nips, who died Monday morning nounced the receipt of $1,000
L. Coney of Holland and Eugene
They will go to Holland April and other places in the orient. at Blodgett Memorial Hospital, each from Holland Exchange An operetta "The Mysterious A two course lunch was servarthritic cases.
Coney of Saugatuck; eight Mrs. Robert Zigler, Mrs. M. 15 and 16.
The junior Christian Endeavor Grand Rapids, were held Club and the Holland Lions Forest” was presented last ed.
grandchildren; one great-grandHahn and Mrs. Harold Knoll S/p 4 Norman Leestma left held a "Question Box” in their Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at the Club. The money will be for Tuesday in Lincoln School un- On March 22 Miss Bosma was
chiid; four brothers and sisters,
miscellaneous
reported on the Christian Wednesday for Vietnam to serve meeting last week Wednesday Burnips Methodist Church with two rooms in the proposed eas der the direction of Mrs. Evonne honored at
Miss Charlotte Coney of Grand
shower given by Mrs. Harold
Growth
held in as camp cook.
evening. Jack Schrotenboer was the Rev. Harold Delpers officia- wing of the new additiont< Ritsema..
Rapids, Mrs. Neal (Emma)
A new address of Pvt. Jerry the chairman. Scripture was ting. Burial will be in the Salem Resthaven. Each organization Taking part in the event were Bosma, aunt of the bride-elect.
Grand Rapids March 26.
Goodrichof South Haven, Clarwill be recognized for the gift Robert Leos, Myron Trethewey,
Mrs.- Harold Knoll will be a Brower, 'US 54979925 B-9-3 read by Patty Sternberg, open- township cemetery.
Present were Mrs. Marvin
ence Coney of Kalamazoo and
Mrs. Moomey had been post- by having a name plaque on Karla Cogbill, Duane Bush, Bosma, Mrs. Bernard Bosma,
delegate to the Lutheran Wom- US A.T.C. Armor 1st Platoon, ina prayer was by Tim KleinMrs. Dora Warner of Grand en's Missionary League con- Fort Knox, Ky. 40121.
Sally Vander Meulen, John Mrs. Simon Dys, Mrs. Clarence
heksel, and closing prayer by mistress of Burnips for the past the door of a room.
Rapids; several nieces and vention. The Zone Rally will Ushers for April and May In Mary Vanden Beldt. Lloyd Red- 18 years and was a member of
One new resident was admit- Trethewey, Gary Ver Hoeg, Renkema, Mrs. Peter Yonker,
nephews.
be held April 21 at Zion and the Christian Reformed Church der was the pianist. The inter- the Burnips MethodistChurch. ted to the Home, again filling it Brinda Tye, David Dykstra, Mrs. Marcia Ensing, Mrs. Lois
Christi Achterhof, Marte Vander Essenburg, Mrs. Lloyd Renapproximately125 women are for April and May are Eldon mediate group also held a ques- Her husband, Lloyd, died about to capacity.
In other business board mem- Warf, Eva Strik, Susan GemmiU kema, Miss Cindy Dys, Miss
Square Dance Group
expected to attend. Frederick Miedema, Bob Driesenga with tion box. The prayer meeting 2V4 years ago.
Ruth Walcott, Misses Karen,
Geig will speak on n field Cal Boetsman and Roger Brow- topic was "Women with a spir- Surviving are one son, Steven bers decided to go ahead with and Linda Piers.
Meets at West Ottawa
Also in the cast were Jay Mary and Connie Renkema,
Nelson of Burnips; two step- buildingof the new wing as soon
it of Infirmity.”
trip made with the Rev. Wer- er as substitutes.
On Friday at 1:30 p.m. the The local church members sons, Dale of Burnips and Boyd as certain matters can be Peters, Eric Van Slooten, Bill Miss Pat Bultman, Mises Janice
The Western Michigan Square ner Kuntz, Director of LutherPine Rest circle Spring Social were invited to free bus rides of Dorr; one step-daughter,Mrs. cleared with the MichiganState De Witt, David Michaels, Larry and Joan Bosma, Mrs. Barbara
Dance Association held its an World Relief.
Martin, Jeff Trethewey, Doug Bosma, Miss Frieda Van KampPastor Ruhlig closed with will be held in First Christian by the Bentheim Reformed Robert (Beverly)Commons of Board of Health.
dance at the West Ottawa High
School Saturday evening.
prayer and the Lydia circle Reformed Church of Hudson- Church to the Jack Wyrtzen Allegan; four step-grandchil- The secretary reported tha Bazan, Diane Overway, Jennie en, Misses Bonnie and Nancy
ville. All members and asso- crusade which will be held in dren; one brother, the Rev. since the last meeting he had Fredenburg,Frank Senters and Bosma, Mrs Harold Bosma and
Bill Peterson of Detroit call- served refreshments.
Mrs. Bill Bosma. Also invited
ciates are invited. This is Cir- the Grand Rapids civic audi- Lester Nelson of Central Lake; received gifts totaling $752. The Marina Ver Hoeg.
ed singing and pattern calls to
Mrs. Marjorie Scott ’ was was Mrs. Barbara Pugh.
torium. The theme will be "The and two sisters,Mrs. Kenneth treasurer’sreport showed a balThe Emancipator, published cle No. 9.
26 sets of dancers.
Games were played and dupGood Friday service will be Underground Enemy of Youth.” Phipps of Edwardsburg and ance in the current fund of faculty coordinatorand Mrs.
Entertainment also included in 1820, was the first antimusic by the Larry Williams slavery magazine in the United held in the Christian Reformed Ben Kroeze entered Zeeland Mrs. Harold Twining of Byron $2,700.16 and in the building Ruby Wolters bad charge of the licated prizes awarded. A two

Coho Salmon

Henry

Overisel

M.L

Jipping

Dies at

Brown

Addresses

Mrs. C. Salton

Exchange Club

Dies

47

Age

Newlyweds

Reside

Hawaii

Haven

a

Kamp

owner

Zion

Women

Hold Meeting

Showers Honor
Kathy

Bosma

George Coney

Succumbs

79

Resthaven

Mopmey

Funeral

Presented

Held

a

Workshop

family of Byron Center.

States.

Church on the I2th at 7:30 p.m. Hospital last week Tuesday.

fund of $84,836.49.

Center.

4

setting.

course lunch was served.
4
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Glenn Kraai

Mrs. Von Drogt

Named Park

Succumbs at 77
ZEELAND

Supervisor

—

Mrs. Mary Van

Dragt, 77, of 41 South Church
St., Zeeland, died this morning

Glenn Krtiai,former Holland

at the Zeeland Hospital follow-

resident and assistant park
supervisor at Holland State
Park for eight years, has been
named park supervisor of the
Waterloo RecreationArea,

ing a short illness.

She has been a member

of

the First Christian Reformed
Church, charter

member

Priscilla Society and

member

of the

was

a

of the Christian School

Circle.

Surviving are one daughter,
Wilma of Zeeland; two sons,

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Donald Jay

Timmer, 87 West Lakewood

Blvd., announce the engagement
of their daughter, Bonnie Lee,
to Robert John Aardema, son tery.
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Aarde- Members of the family will
ma, .of 1545 Ottawa Beach Road. be at the funeral home Friday
Miss Timmer and her fiance from 7 to 9 p.m.

Several area ceulical;Bill Gargano, WHTC; Jim Hekman;
businesses have aided in the execution of the Paul Vender Leek, Kammeraad and Stroop;
crafts and guidancecurriculumat Holland Gerald Vender Vusse, Chris Craft; Principal
Christian Junior High School to give boys
Leon Witteveen and Gerald Van Wyke, board
insight into the opportunitiesand choices open piember. Standing {left to right) are the Rev,
insight into the opportunitiesand choictsopen Charles Steenstra, board member; Howard

CURRICULUM PLANNERS —

an

in vocations.Members of the planning

commit- Johnson,board member; and Kon

Van

tee are (seated left to right) Supt. Mark
der Ark, Claus Bushouse, De Free Pharma-

Donnelly

Mirrors.

are seniors at Hope College.
Mr. Aardema is a member of
Chi Phi Sigma social fraternity

Marcus,

(Joel’s photo)

Glenn Kraai

Special Curriculum

Fennville

Vriesland

A

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Larsen
Fredricks, Gerald Vande Vusse,
William C. Jacobs and Chris were Saturday visitors in the
Smith.
Herbert Whittoff home at WayFollowing an extended tour of land. Mr. Whittoff is recuperatthe plant, the boys were shown ing from surgery.

the nature and the need of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Warren
drawing plans for a boat. They returned home Sunday after
went through the various stages spending two weeks in Saraof making a mold, shell, finish- sota, Fla.
ing and painting a fiberglass The last of the series of
model of a sailing boat dinghy. Lenten services will be held at
Rich Sharda of the fiberglassthe Fennville Methodist Church
department gave fiberglass in- Sunday evening. The Rev.
Loren Thompson of Ganges
struction.
Boys taking part at Chris Baptist Church will preach.
Craft were Larry Bredeway, Miss Ann Austin, daughter of
Bill Dokter, Bob Van Meteran, Mr. and Mrs. Roe Austin of
Tim Tinholt, Tim Lubbers, Batesville, Ark., and Jerry
Loren Hoving, Rick Smith, Higgins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Randy Stadt, Randy Vander Norman Higgins, were married
Hulst, Jeff Peerbolt, Rick March 9, at Batesville.
Seaman Steven S. Lesperance,
Scheerhorn, Mark Wierda, Reed
Navis, Mike Grissen, Bill USN, son of Mrs. Ruth LesperPrince, Steve Vogelzang, Tom ance of 305 Wilson St., has reHarkema, Tom Langejans and ported for duty at the Naval
Air Facility,Cam Ranh, VietRay Van Heuvelen.
Involved in the project at nam. The facility provides supKaameeraad-Stroop Architects port to aircraft flying surveilwere students Bob Keizer, Marc lance missions for the Navy’s
Schaap, Paul Wolbert and Steve "Market Time” Coastal Patrol
Fonger. The boys discussed ar- and other Naval units in Vietchitecture,requirements for nam.
education as well as the funcMr. and Mrs. Ocie Barnes
tion of the architectin the com- held Open House Sunday for
munity. They toured the office their son Kenneth, who leaves
and accompanied the architects for Vietnam April 15. There
representative on a weekly in- were 92 relatives and friends
spection of the community who attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bayless
swimming pool.
As a project, the group de- have sold their home on West
cided to design and draw a Main St. to Mr. and Mrs.
small cottage, studying it in Donald Moeller.
the same manner that an arRobert McCracken and James

ton Simonson and Mrs. Kate
Delke of Douglas attended the
Garden and Flower Show in
Chicago last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rea of
Chicago attendedthe funeral
services for Mrs. Eugenie Parent last Wednesday.
Mrs. Vera Kean arrived home
last Thursday after spending
the winter in Stuart,Fla.

Dr. and Mrs. Leslie Reimers
of the Lake Shore visited his
mother, Mrs. Martha Reimers
of Chicago last Thursday and
Friday.

ENJOYS FURLOUGH-Pvt.
Larry A. De Vries, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James De
Vries completed his basic
military training at Fort
Knox, Ky. and will report to
Fort Carson, Colo, on April
14.

FIRST PLACE

WINNERS -

Students of grades 10 to 12 at

Hamilton High School who won first place honors in the recent
Science Fair are shown in top photo. They are (left to right)
Bonnie Lohman, Carl Folkert, Sonja Lohman, Kathie Kleinheksel, Sandra Ellens, Vicki Koops, Mary Johnson, Pat Brink
and Mary Veldhoff. Bottom picture shows students in the
seventh to ninth grades who won first place honors. Left to
right are Joan Slotman, Dan Grondin, Rudy Broekhuis, Dennis
Ellens, Kelly Dampen, Denver Horneby and Steve Van

DoOmik.

(HamiltonSchool photo)

Hamilton
Held by Troop 22 $
tudents
At Camp Kiwanis
Court of Honor

Win Awards

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Herhahn of
Troop 22 of the Beechwood
the Lake Shore returned home
last week after, spending the Reformed Church held a joint
HAMILTON - A total of
winter in Arizona and Texas. potluck supper and court of junior and senior high stud<

The SaugatuckWoman’s Club honor March 23 at Camp exhibitedsome 120 proj
are planning their annual Kiwanis. The meeting was open,
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Spring Style Show by the Lon- ed with a demonstration of lash- last week at the Hamilt
Honcoop, of Escalon, Calif., don Shop at Tara and the date ing and signalling,followed by first Science Fair.
announce the engagement of is April 18 at 1 p.m. Reserva- group singing.
Exhibits winning first p]
Tenderfoot awards were pre- ribbons included "Corrosior
their daughter, Janice E., to tions must be in by April 15.
Lloyd A. Alofs, son of Mi;, and Woman’s Club members have sented by committee chairman, Work” by Pat Brink and M
Mrs. Warner Alofs, 5685 143rd tickets or they may be gotten Harold Van Dyke, to Gary Veldhoff;“I Hate Peop
Ave.
Bolte, Dan Bossardet. Scott Muscular Dystrophy exhibit
at the London Shop or Tara.
Hutchins, Vicki Koops; "Cryobiology
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Walz Bossardet,
Miss Honcoop is a graduate
of the Reformed Bible Institute of Douglas. have returned home Steve Moeke, Rudy Mascorra, Liauid Nitrogen” by Ma
which her fiance is presently after spending the winter in Mike Quick and Doug Vanden Johnson; "The Effects of
Berg. Second class awards pre- ored Lights on the Color
Terra Ceia, Fla.
attending.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Stark sented by Committee Treasurer Plants” by Carl Folke
have returned home after visit- Bernard Laarman went to "Snow and Frost Crystals”
ing relativesin Costa Mesa, Steve Bell, Ricky Brand, Scott Kathi Kleinheksel.
Calif., and Albuquerque,N.M., Van Beek and Gary Volkers.
Other winners included "
Committeeman Glen Wiersma ors of the Sky” by Sonja
for two months.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Marsch presented the First Class award man; "The Effects of Estn
of Chicago spent last weekend to Ken Hamstra. Star Scout on Chickens” by Bonnie 1
visiting her parents,Mr. and awards were presented to Ken man; "Wind and PI a
Mrs. John Howard who cele- Dirkse and Bruce Wiersma by Growth” by Sandra EU<
brated their 53rd wedding anni- Scoutmaster Henry Laarman. "MicroscopicPhotography”
Glen Diekema was awarded the Steve Van Doornik; "How
versary April 3.
Mrs. Allan Young and chil- Merit Badge in Firemanshipby Root Gets Its Food” by J
dren of Winnetka, IU., are here Institutional Representative Ken Slotman; "The Anatomy o
this week, their spring vacation. Oosterbaan.
Bird" ty Rudy Broekh
Mr. Young spent last weekend Recognitionto the 28 boys Chick Embryology” by K
with them.
attending the Polar Bear Cam|>- Dampen.
Mrs. Louise Hiestand of Doug- out on the weekend of March 1
Seventh and eighth gr
las returned home last week and 2 was made by Assistant winners were Dan Groi
after spending several weeks in Scoutmaster Gerald Haraatra
with "Wet-Cell Battery
Miss Janice E.

Honcoop

Brad

1

I

Miss Louise Mae Le Febre

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Le
Fabre of 316 Hoover Blvd., announce the engagement of their
daughter, Louise Mae, to Joel
Don Elenbaas, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Elenbaas of 388 4th
Ave.

An October wedding is being
planned.

California visitingrelatives.
Mrs. Thomas Hedglin returned home Sunday after spending
the winter in St. Petersburg,
Fla. She spent a few days visiting her daughter and family in
St. Clair Shores and they drove

Is

Held at

Local Church

also presented
their patches.

them

with

struction”

and Dennis El

and Denver Hornsby

'

]

Hospital Notes

Succumbs at 89

a grandchild’s birthday.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Pfc. Norman Rininger of
Tuesday were Cornelius De
Douglas has arrived in Ger- John Stepanski,89, of 51 West Waard, 261 East 13th St.; Ann
many with the U.S. Army in the Second St., died early Monday Koert, 6730 Adams St., Zee-

brate

Art Festival

who

Each boy was also presented "Salt-Water Goldfish.”
with a troop neckerchief made
Students who received
by the wives of the troop comond place awards are C
mittee.
Kool, John Conner, Kirk
Ken Oosterbaanheld a diskel, Bob Hoffman, Mike
her home.
cussion on the new campsite for
Bragt,
Larry Grotenhuis,
The Young Matrons’ Club 1969.
Lohman, Mark Semon,
met at the home of Mrs. Ray
The now Tenderfoot scouts
Nyboer, Dennis Kempkc
Allen, Thursday, April 4 with closed the meeting with the
Beverly Lohman, Jane Na
Mrs. Paul Peel as co-hostess. pledge to the American Flag.
Kathy Pieper and Susan Pa
Mrs. Russell Simmons* spent
the weekend in Niles with her
daughter and family, Mr. and J. Stepanski
Mrs. Fred Young, to help cele-

Tank

Division.

He

took

his at his

home.

land; Mrs. Howard Working,
Mr. Stepanskiwas born in
Ml Hazelbank Dr.; Jeffrey
Poland
and
came
here
in
1918.
Mrs. William Gotham went
Engelsman, 241 West 36th St.;

training at Fort Knox, Ky.

"To Bridge the Generation to Argo, III., last Thursday to
Gap” was the theme of the visit her sister, Mrs. M. KlusThe Willing Workers will Junior and Senior High Re- zewski. Mr. Gotham and her
have a work meeting to work formed Church Youth Fellow- mother, Mrs. Kick left on Saton their project for Hope Vil- ship Art Festival which opened urday. Mrs. Kick visited her
lage Square on Tuesday eve- last week Sunday at Rose Park son and his wife in Chicago and
ning.
Mr. Gotham joined his wife in
Reformed Church.
The Young People meet for The festivities began with a Argo.
catechism at 7 p.m, Wednes- fellowship dinner at which Mr. and Mrs. Bud Schreckcnday and the midweek Bible RCYF members hosted their gust and his parents, Mr. and
study and prayer meeting immediate families as guests. Mrs. Noland Schreckengust of
in Holland.

Rapids.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Moeller
project was
planned jointly by Vander Ark, have sold their home on West
principal Leon Witteveen and Main St. to Mr. and Mrs. Scher
Chris Craft executives, Russel of Grand Rapids.

Saugatuck

named park supervisor

Hutchins returned home Tuesday after spending several days
in Springfield,111. on business.
The Pearl Ladies Aid will
Kraai, a native of Holland,
observe their 65th anniversary
Several Holland Christian chitect approaches the prob- with a family night pot-luck graduated from Holland High
supper at the Clydp Township School. He furthered his eduJunior High School boys have lem.
Hall, Saturday evening. A short cation at Grand Valley State
Participating
at
WHTC
under
been finding out first hand just
College, Michigan State Unithe direction of Bill Gargano program will be given.
what vocational opportunities
were Douglas Auwema, David Mrs. Claude Hutchinson spent versity and the Universityof
and choices are open to them Jonker, Dan Leep, Ed Schier- Sunday in East Saugatuckwith Michigan. He is the son of
as part of the crafts and guid- beek and Rick Vanden Berg. her mother, Mrs. Bert. Van Dis Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kraai of 24
East 18th St. Presently Kraai
ance curriculumat the school. The boys met twice weekly for Sr.
The FennvilleFire Depart- and his wife, Gertrude, and
Six local firms, Donnelly Mir- a period of at least ten weeks.
ment answered a call to the their three daughtersreside at
ror, De Nooyer Chevrolet, De They were taught some of the
Clyde McKellipsfarm Monday 16770 Me Clure Rd., Chelsea.
Free Chemical Co., Chris Craft, rules and regulations of the
Kammeraad and Stroop and Federal Communications Com- afternoon,the barn and several Besides serving as assistant
WHTC have cooperated with mission and learned how to op- small farm implements were park supervisor in Holland,
completelydestroyed.
Kraai has served as supervisor
the school and have permitted erate some of the equipment.
Eugene
Sisson, who is residing of the Rochester-Utica RecreaAs
a
project
the
boys
wrote
the boys to take part in various
at the Rest Wood Inn Nursing tion Area since 1965.
projects at their plants under their own half hour radio proHome
in South Haven, spent
gram
which
was
broadcast
over
Kraai has been employed by
skilled supervision.
WHTC.
Each
boy
wrote
a
cri- Sunday at the home of his son the Michigan Departmentof
Supt. Mark Vander Ark said
tique of the program and after and daughter-in-law, the Edd Conservation for 18 years. His
that the main objectivesof the
several rehearsals under the di- Sissons,and celebrated his 86th experience includes positionsas
curriculum are to have boys
birthday anniversary.
understand the vocational rection of the station manager Mr. and Mrs. Paul Le Fevre a forest fire lookout and forest
prepared
the
final version of
fire officer working on fire conchoices and opportunities that
and James and Beatrice Larsen trol and fish and game law
the program.
lie ahead of them; to have them
of Muskegon were Sunday din- enforcement. Experiencein the
work on some project on which
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. park and recration area comes
they will produce a final proMilton Larsen. The Robert from service as assistantpark
duct or object; and to develop
Larsens joined the grouo in the supervisor and park supervisor
a sense of competence and self
afternoon to help Mrs.' Milton
in the Parks Division of the
On
Saturday,
April
21,
the
confidence.
Larsen
celebrate her birthday. Conservation Department.
Four boys, Bob Veneklaasen, junior class of Fennville High
Kurt Potter, Ben Tubergen and School will hold a paper drive.
Carl Weener, worked with their The money raised will be used SternbergFamily
sponsor, Kon Marcus, at Don- for the prom, to be held in Owns Centennial Farm
nelly. They worked on a tele- May. Newspapers, magazines,
A farm owned by Bernard J.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Ter
scope and took part in the ac- catalogs and rags may be do- and Anna Lummen Sternberg of
Haar
became the parents of a
nated
by
contacting
one
of
the
tual assembly. Their assign5736 140th Ave. has been desigments now include site selec- following: Connie Adkin, Roma nated as a Centennial Farm by son, Troy Eric, born at the Zeeland Hospital Thursday.
tion and mounting plans, motor Lee Mellon, Randi Comeau,
the Michigan Historical ComThe Tiramer families attenddrive applications,photograph- Linda Baker. Students will mission.
ed
the funeral of Donald
ic potential and first observa- come to the door to collect the
The farm, located in Allegan Meeuwsen last Tuesday aftertion plans. The telescope will items.
County, Fillmore Township, has noon in First Reformed Church
be mounted at the Junior High James Farnsworth and John
been in the possession of the in Zeeland.Several Vriesland
Watts
of
Lansing
attended
the
School after completion.
family since 1867. It was orig- residents called on them in the
Working at De Nooyer were Republican meeting held at the
inally purchased in December funeral home and attended the
Griswold
Auditorium
in
Allegan,
Jim Dokter, Rick Homkes, Ranof 1867 by Jan Harm Lummen, funeral. Miss Beverly Timmer
dy Michielson.Rick Rypma and Wednesday evening.
grandfather of the present own- from Lookout Mt., Tenn. renDanny Ver Beek. The boys vis- Mr. and Mrs. William Miene ers, from Henry Sanford.
returned home to attend the
ited once a week and were un- and Mr. and Mrs. Robert LarCentennial Farm is one funeral and left Thursday.
der the direction of John Mc- sen were Saturday visitors of which has been in the continuSeveral persons attended the
Queen, Leon Jackson and Gor- Mrs. June Crowner at Grandous possessionof the same Sewing Guild’s Soup Supper in
ville.
don Kiekintveld.
family for 100 years or more. the church basement here
They toured the plant and Mrs. Cora Sommers is a
Thursday evening.
were shown the various opera- patient at Douglas Community
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hunger,
tions and services involvwl in Hospital where she underwent
ink and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
surgery
on
Thursday.
operating a modern automoMorren accompanied Mr. and
bile sales and service organi- Mrs. Clyde McNutt has sold
Mrs. John Broersma from Jenization. They were shown the her home on West 1st St. to
son to Cran*Hill Ranch, a
intricaciesof the parts depart- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bay less.
camp being developed by the
Word was received that Danment. They held question and
Reformed Church near Big
iel
McCarty
is
in
a
Flint
hosanswer periods and were given
Rapids.
opportunities in the body shop pital following a heart attack.
The Rev. Clarence Denekas
and motor tuneup departments. McCarty is a former Fennville
was guest minister here SunClaus Bushouse was in charge resident.
day. Mrs. Ray Eaton accomof the group at the De Free Mrs. Louis Slotman attended
panied by Mrs. Norm Barkel
Chemical Co. Boys taking part a bridal shower honoring Miss
from Zeeland brought special
were Ron dipping, Jim Harger, Diana Palmer, at Community
music at the Sunday evening
Center
in
Grand
Haven,
TuesClyde Scholten,Bill Knoll, Doug
church service.
Harper, Bob Nyhuis, Jim De day evening. Miss Palmer will
The RCYF attended a meetGraaf and Steve Breuker. Some become the bride of David Sloting with the Beaverdam RCYF
of the subjects dealt with in- man April 20.
at their church Sunday afterHiss Susan McDiarmid of
cluded various vitamins and
noon.
anti-acidtablets. They also Lake Odessa, was a weekend
There was no Junior C.E. Sunworked with burettes, titration guest of Miss Kathy Barnes.
day afternoon. They attended
and weighing.Each boy has The girls are students at Davthe .Children’s Leprosy meeting
written a report on vitamins, enport Business College, Grand

Area Businesses Aid

The Chris Craft

at Hope.

Mrs. George Van Os and
The couple is planning a July
Mrs. Maurice Van Os spent last
27 wedding.
largest state-owned recreation
Tuesday visiting the former’s
area, the Michigan State Consister in Sparta.
servation Department anMrs. Morgan Edgcomb Jr.,
nounced.
Mrs. Ed Nieusma, Mrs. Carle. . .

anti acids or analgesics.

Gordon of Lynden, Wash, and
Donald of Zeeland; seven
grandchildren; one brother,
John Elenbaas of Zeeland and
one sister, Mrs. David M. Vander Kooi of Zeeland.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Yntema Funeral Home with the
Rev. H. G. Arnold officiating.
Burial will be in Zeeland ceme-

Before his retirement in 1948 he
was employed at Armour Leather Co. for several years. He
was a member of St. Francis
de Sales Church.

Julie Gebben, 10681 Chicago
Dr.; Nell Jean Sherwood,Allegan; Mrs. Abraham Perales,
325 Maple Ave.; Hermania Anwife, Anna; aya and Saul Anaya Jr., 134

Surviving are his
Ave.; Allen
four dauchters, Mrs. William
(Ann) Miller, Mrs. Gilbert (Stel- Wightman, Fennville.
la) Tors, Mrs. Kenneth (AdeDischarged Tuesday were
line) Decker, all of Holland, and Timothy Gilliam, Fenn-

Fairbanks

Mrs. Donald (Jane) De Young ville; Paul Mullet, 359 Howard
of Tucson, Ariz.; n grandchil- Ave.; Mrs. David Vander Hill
Douglas
spent
last
weekend
in
The program featured Miss
dren and four great grandchil- and baby, route 3; Mrs. LawLorraine Price who traced Ne- Chicago visiting their sister and
dren.
rence Sonnenberg, 57 Dunton;
daughter
and
husband,
Mr.
and
gro history through folk music.
Mrs. Robert Ten Hagen, route
Mrs.
James
Spencer.
They
celeA native of Brooklyn,N. Y.,
4; John Klingenberg, Hamilton;
Miss Price is a freshman at brated Bud Schreckengust's Rev. De Velder Speaks
Evelyn De Wit, 665^ WashingHope College. She was the gui- 30th birthday anniversary.
To Sixth Church Guild
Mrs. Jack Tyler of Douglas
ton Ave.; Donald Grevengoed,
tarist in the recent Hope College production, "In White entertained the Mack's Landing The Rev. Walter, de Velder, 96 West 19th St.; Mrs. James
Society at her home Wednes- missionary on furlough from Handwerg and baby, 1701 Main
America.”
Members of the Senior High day evening, March 24 with Hong Kong, was the guest St.; Scott Vanden Brink, 35
RCYF for the past few weeks Mrs. James Christieas co-host- speaker at the regular meeting Taft, Zeeland; Michael Vander
6:15 p.m.
have expressed through artistic ess. Plans were made for their of the Guild for Christian Ser- Kooi, route 1.
Mr. Cornie Vande Hoef, a representationtheir ideas of the annual spring luncheon and pen- vice of Sixth Regormed Church
seminary student will be guest contemporaryChristian Church. ny auction which will be held Jr, Tuesday evening in the women’s
minister here.
ounge. He also showed slides.
Their art remains on display in May.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Engel of
Mrs. James Vander Laan’s the fellowship room of the
Mrs. Richard Bouws, presiDouglas entertained their fam- dent, conducted the business The Sacrament of Holy Comfather, Arie Schuitman, 99, died church.
last Sunday. The funeral was
Advisorsto the Junior and ily at a going away dinner for session and also introduced the munion was observed at the
held in a Grandvillefuneral Senior High RCFF groups are Lloyd Engel who is leaving speaker. Devotions were con- local church at the Sunday
home Tuesday.
the Rev. and Mrs. Charles Van- for the army, last Saturday ducted by Mrs. John Olthoffand morning services and at 6:30
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Zeerip, der Beek and Mr. and Mrs. evening.
specialmusic included two solos with a vesper service in the
Jason and Donna had dinner Kenneth Tenckinck,respectiveby Mrs. George Ter Haar ac- chapel. Special music was prewith their father,. Cornelius ly.
companied by Mrs. Gordon Pip- sented at the evening service
Marriage Licenses
by the Junior Choir. At the
Zeerip in Niekerk Sunday.
Ottawa County
Some of his other children Marriage Licenses
Hostesses were the Mesdames Junior Young Peoples meeting
Ronald C. Wiles, 21, and
called on him Saturday and
Ottawa County
Julane Braskamp, 21, Allendale: Don Zwiers, Robert Overway Ronald Kamper had devotions
Sunday in honor of their fa- Howard Van Dam, 19, Ham- Loran Victor Bakker, 21, Hol- and Boyd De Boer.
and Tom Vanden Brand prether’s 85th birthday anniver. ilton* and Cathy Van Orman, land, and' Kathleen Lois Dyksented the topic.
sary Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. 20, Zeeland; Dale Peck, 24, stra, 21, Hamilton;La verne J. Two Cars Collide
• Miss Bonnie Veldhecr has reJacob Morren visited him Coopersville,and Bonnie Van Fisher, 38, and Betty J. Shaft, Cars driven by Mrs. Shirley covered and has again returned
Sunday afternoon.
Oordt, 19, Ferrysburg; Chad 39, Spring Lake; Richard L. Allen, 21, route 2, Fennville, to school on a limited basis.
An Easter breakfast will be Herman Root, 24, Webbervillc, Dykstra, 23, and Carol Heer- and Mrs. Mary Starks, 53, of Mark Vork is at home with the
held next Wednesday at 9:30 and Patricia Lee Vander Kolk, spink, 21, Holland; John Appel, 83 East 31st St., were involved chicken pox.
a.m. in the church basement. 23, Holland; Carl D. Walters, 18, Nunica, and Jean Diedrich, in an accidentat 3:43 p.m.
Serviceman:Pvt. Norman J.
All women are invited to attend. 22, Holland, and Cynthia Clark, 17, Spring Lake; Donald John Tuesday at Eighth St. and US- Koop, US 54975017, 4th Enl.
Men’s Mission Syndicate din- 22, Grand Haven; John David Morris, Jr., 19, Wyoming, and 31 bypass. Ottawa sheriff’s of- Stu. Btry, Enl Stu. Bn, Sch.
ner will be held Thursday at Glerum, 18, Jenison,and Pa- Sally Patricia Giles, 20, Hol- ficers charged Mrs. Allen with Spt. Comd., USAADS 121 F-5
6:30 p.m. at West Ottawa Cafe- tricia Lou De Young, 19, Hud- land; William Coburn, 19, and carelessdriving.There were no No. 508-68, Fort Bliss, Texas
torium.
sonville.
Ruth Hellentbal,20, Holland.
injuries.
meets at 8 p.m. Wednesday.
Mrs. Margret Kroodsma will
be hostess for Sewing Guild
meeting Thursday afternoon in
the church basement.
The RCYF Spring Banquet
will be held Ttiursday in the
Middle School in Zeeland. Don
Creswell of Grand Rapids Police Department will speak.
Cars will leave the church at

North Holland

GETS PROMOTION—Emest
L. Wilson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Wilson of 217
East Lakewood Blvd., has
been promoted to the rank
of SpecialistFifth Class in
the U.S. Army. Wilson has
been in Vietnam for the past
six months. Wilson is a graduate of Holland High School.
His address is Sp/5 Ernest

L. Wilson, US54962205,A
Battery, Eighth Battalion,

Fourth Artillery, San Francisco, Calif.

s

.
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Sunday School

Jon Marta Hadden

Lemn
The

To Donald Dane Winter

Sunday, April 7
Victory of the Cross

John

Wed

19:17-30

—

By C. P. Dame
The more often we read

the
story of the crucifixionof Jesus
the more we learn about it
Let us study the story again
Th« Home of the
with the idea that we can
HollandCity Newi
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Lord’s kingship was proclaimed

HONORED AT TEA —

Past Presidentsof the Woman’s

Literary Club were honored at tea Tuesday afternoon in the
club tearoom preceding the program. Shown here are Mrs.
Carl Harrington, pouring at left; Mrs. Bruce van Leuwen,

Tea Honors Presidents

Of Womens

pouring at right. Standing left to right are Mr*. William G.
Winter, Mrs. Clarence Becker, Mrs. J.H. Den Herder, Mrs.
J W. Lang, president of the club; Mrs. John K. Winter, Mrs.
Alvin D. Bos, and Mrs. George Pelgrim. (Sentinel photo)

March

Ganges

27,

which was sponsored

by the Michigan Council

Maundy Thursday Commun

Literary

of

Churches and was held in the
Civic Center. They also visited

ion will be held in the Ganges
the capitol.
by Pilate, who had been weak,
Methodist Church from 6:30 to
"THIS IS WHAT IT S LIKE.”
On Wednesday, April 17 the
but finally showed hie stubbornSpring ensembles were worn
Mrs. Harrington, Mrs. van 7:30 p.m.
If anyone has the notion that ness when he was asked to
by members of the Woman’s Leuwen and Mrs. Counihan
Good Friday services will be Ganges Batpist Church will
the younger generation isn't inat the Casco EUB Church at hold Family night at the church
change the inscription.Today Literary dub for the tea which poured.
Mrs. Donald Dane Winter
terested in politicsor doesn’t
7:30
p.m. April 12. The Ganges with potluck supper at 6:30 p.m.
honored
Past
Presidents
at
the kingship of Jesus is proMrs. Lang presided at the
Miss Jon Marta Hadden of matching gowns of spring yellow
know how to put some enthuafter
the
supper,
Gene
Sackett
claimed in more than a thou- the clubhouse Tuesday after- business meeting which follow- and Glenn Methodist, Ganges
Falls Church, Va., and Donald designed with trains of yellow
siasm into an experiment,the
noon.
Baptist,Casco Me Dowell Meth of Lansing will talk and show
sand languages.
lace. Their headpieces held
ed the tea. She announced that
mock convention on Hope’s
colored
slides
about
the
campDane Winter, USA, of Okemoes
II. People from various walks
The
closing meeting of the the Attic Specials event last odist and Pullman Church will
short yellow tulle veils and they
campus said something quite
ing program for the summer.
were married at 2 p.m. Satur- carried nosegays of yellow daiof life were at the cross. The season found members greet- Friday gave a profit of $440 to join with the EUB Churches
different. There was something
The Baptist Mission Circle day, in a military ceremony at sies.
Jewish leaders were there glee- ing the past presidents who the club. Mimeographed annual for the service.
exhileratingabout the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson will meet at the home of Mrs. Headquarters Post Chapel, Fort
fully expressing their feelings, were in the receiving line with reports were at each place
Helicopterpilot classmates at
Young people addressedtheir soldiers were present — they Mrs. J. W. Lang, president.
Joseph Hill Tuesday evening,
Rucker, Ala. The Post -Chap- tended the groom Stanley Wiley
along with a financial report and son Chuck of Chicago spent
peers on the issues and showed
performed their brutal task Present were Mrs. J. H. Den and a program evaluationwhich the weekend with her parents, April 16 at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Clovis lain, Colonel Erwin Shirey of- of Quincy, Wash., was the best
some real sophistication in dutifully. They gambled for the Herder, Mrs. George Pelgrim,
Dornan will give the program
man. Groomsmen were Arthur
ficiated.
was filled out and returned to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Newman.
handling the difficult assignment
"Sharp Clash of Opinion.”
Mrs.
Newman
has
returned
robe of Jesus.
group of Mrs. Alvin D. Bos, Mrs. Clar- the program committee for use
The bride is the daughter of Whitten, Evart, Wash.; James
of holding the attention of an
friends were there, four wom- ence Becker, Mrs. Bruce Van in planningnext year’s pro- home from Community Hospital, Ganges Boy Scout Troop No. Captain and Mrs. Mayo A. Had- Wilkinson, Los Angeles., Cal;
audience, an audience that alDouglas.
45 posted their 14th anniversary den Jr., USN, of Falls Church, Robert Watkins, Daleville, Ala.;
en, Mary tte, mother of Jesus, Leuwen, Mrs. John K. Winter, gram. The club now has 360
ready had its own ideas on isWord has been received here on March 1 of this year. With Va., and the groom is the son Jerry Yost, West Point, N.Y.;
her sister, nnd Mary the wife Mrs. Carl Harrington, Mrs. Wil. members.
sues and candidates. The offiby relatives,that Judy Carol the help of the community, the of Mrs. Janet Brooks Winter and Michael Wyatt, De Soto,
of Clopas, and one man, John. liam G. Winter Jr. and Mrs.
A charming dance recital by McKellips, 17, daughter of Mr.
cers of the convention kept
Scout committee and leaders of Okemoes and Donald Winter Mo.
These demoted friends stood Jerome Counihan.
Mme. Savitri Ahuja, an exotic and Mrs. L. F. Me Kellips of
things moving, an indicationof
have been able to help in the of Lansing.
Immediately after the cereafar off and suffered and
Indian dancer, was the program
good trainingin parliamentary
Little Rock, Ark., formerly resi- developmentof 150 boys during
mony,
the brides parents enterThe
bride,
given
in
marriage
mourned.
for the afternoon. Before bematters.
dents of this area, has been these years.
Saturday, by her father, wore a gown of tained at a receptionat the
What a contrast between the All-City
ginning the dances from her named Arkasas' Miss Correct
It is a great experience seeing
March 30 the scoute conducted white satin featuring a portrait Fort Rucker NCO Club. Mr.
religious leaders who scorned
native India, Mme. Ahuja gave
Posture. Miss McKellips, a se- a fund drive to support this pro- neckline with appliqued bodice Winter and his bride will live
young Americans doing all the
and ridiculed Jesus and His Festival
descriptionsof the various steps ior at Hall High School, was se- ject.
things they have seen their
and train. Her tulle veil was at Daleville, Ala. until his
loyal friends who also suffered.
and hand motions which are lected by the Arkansas Chiroelders do at the conventions:
Army
Private F-C William N. held by a french cap. She car- change of orders.
It cost them something to For
basic to the dances of India.
demonstrating, bargaining, trypractic Association which held Hasty, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs. ried a bouquet of white roses
Among those present at the
stand by the cross on which
There are 79 steps to learn, its annual meeting at Hotel Norval Hasty, route 1, Grand and daisies.
ing to figure out the other felThe
All-City
Music
Festival”
wedding
from Michigan were
their king was nailed. The
49 hand motions with one or Marion.
low, wearing Texas hats, preJunction, formerly of this area,
will again be presented by the
Miss Merry Hadden, of Falls the groom’s grandparents, Mr.
prophetic words
to
paring banners and standards,
Miss Me Kellipswill go to San was assigned to Company B of Church, was her sister’s maid and Mrs. Phillip Brooks of MacMusic Department of the Hol- both hands symbolizingwords
and even getting out of the Mary, "a sword will pierce land Public Schools. It will bo and actions as well as nine Juan, Puerto Rico, in June the 50th Infantry’s1st Bat- of honor. Bridesmaids were Miss atawa; Mrs. Mayo Hadden, Sr.,
through your own soul” were
building for a breather.
held at 7:30 p.m. in the Hol- facial expressions. The guest where she will represent Arkan- talion in Vietnam on March 14. Marcia Winter and Miss Mar- the bride’s grandmother, and
fulfilled on that momentous
artist wore two costumeswhich sas in the World Posture PagWe expect these young people
David Nye, son of Mr. and lane Winter, sisters of the and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
day. Of all who stood by the land High School Fieldhouse. were elaborate and lovely.She eant.
will be watching the convenThis annual presentation repreMrs. Harry Nye, Sally Ann groom of Okemoes. They wore Peirce, of Holland.
cross none suffered more than
demonstrated Bharat Natyam,
Mr. an Mrs. ClarenceMiller Hershaw. daughterof Mr. and
tions this summer, checking
Mary. Jesus knew that and sents the total field of music Manipuri and folk dances.
observed their 37th wedding anwhether the professionalsdo it
from elementaryvocal and inMrs. Melvin Hersbaw and the
spoke to her and John and
An interested speclator at niversary on Thursday last Rev.
the way "we did.”
strumental through high school
Lome F. Thompson are F.
gave him the task of providing
week.
A lot of planning goes into a
vocal and instrumental music. the program was Mrs. L. V.
students of this area who are
for His mother "and from
(Krupa) Abariah of India,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gilly
convention and the educational
of
among the large group of senFor those who wish to view
that hour the discipletook her
whose husband is doing post are now living in the former
experience from the classroom
iors of W.M.U., Kalamazoo, to
the
total
music
program,
this
to his own home.”
graduate work at -.western home of the late Harold Hoover
to the convention floor was all
Xi
start their practiceteaching,
program gives
panoramic
III. Jesus is the victorious
Theological Seminary. Mrs. on Hutchinslake road.
a part of one piece.
They
are
assigned
as
student
view of the activitiesof the
As a continuing part of their
Azariah was a guest of Mrs. J.
The Rev. Lloyd Van Lente, teachers throughout Michigan.
congratulatethe Hope king. After making provision
Fred Winter, teacher at Hoi- culturaltheme for this year,
Holland Public music departfor
His
mother
Jesus
showed
J.
DeValois,
former
missionMrs.
Earl
Sorensen,
Mrs.
Allen
College political science department.
Mrs. George Giebs received land High School, was elected | “The Grand Tour,” the Xi Bet;
ary in India.
Tourtellotteand Mrs. J. Serene
ment for giving hundreds of concern for Himself and cried,
baby gifts at a shower given in by the board of directorsof the Tau Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi
Parents
and
interested
per"I
thirst.”
In
response
they
Mrs.
Lang
announced
the
club
Chase
attended
the
Lansing
Michigan high school students
her honor Thursday evening at Ottawa County School Employes Monday evening heard Karl
Legislative Seminar Tuesday,
a solid day of education in the "put a sponge full of vinegar sons are invited to attend this was recessed until October.
Borsai of Austria. Mrs. Eldon
the Ganges MethodistChurch.
free festivalof music.
on
hyssop
and
held
it
to
His
political life of our democracy.
Credit Union, to the post of
Mrs. Orrin L. Ensfield and Mrs.
Moodie was hostess for the eve
mouth” and He received the Musicians taking part will inRichard Harrington were the
1
^°r
n*n8 an(* ^rs- Jack Starck, wh.
drink and then said, "It is clude members of the Elemennext fiscal year.
hostesses.
was in charge of the program
Final
finished.”What was finished? tary Band, Lakeview ElemenWinter has served on the introduced the speaker.
The
Rubinstein
Music
Club
His life of service had come tary Chorus, Elementary Orchboard of directors for the past
Mr. Borsai, who was a high
held its second annual scholarIs Delightful
to an end, His sufferingtoo estra and Junior High, Washingfive years. He is also serving
school exchange student in Min
ship
auditions
Thursday
evewas now done, but the cry ton ElementaryChorus, Seventh
as MESSA regional chairman neapolisin 1959, has worked foi
ning, March 28, at the Fennville
means more than that. Jesus Grade Band, Junior High 8th
for the insurance section.
several years with the Hope
MethodistChurch. Miss Bonita
meant that His redemptivemis- Grade Chorus, Junior High
Gerald Blaukamp, teacher at College Vienna Summer School,
‘ A delightfuland spiritedproYork,
flutist,
daughter
of
Mr.
sion had been finished. Jesus Band, High School Concert
Fell Junior High School, is and is currently studying a'
gram by the New York Operatic had come to this earth for a Choir, High Shool Orchestra,
and Mrs. Eugene York, Fennchairman of the supervisory Hope on a FulbrightTravel
ville, received first place, Patti
Trio was presented in Dimment
task-to die and rise again High School Band.
committee along with Ed Rob- Grant. His home is in a village
Plummer, pianist,daughter of
Memorial Chapel Tuesday night, from the dead and thus pay
erts, principal of West Ottawa just outside of Vienna, and he
Directors will be Harvey
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plummer,
the final concert of the season
the penalty of man’s sin. No Van Dyke, James Hoek, Y.
Junior High School.
gave a vivid picture of life ir
Ganges, second place and Richof the Holland Community Conone took the life of Jesus, He Ritsema, J. Petrovich, Gerrit
Roger Winkels, teacher from Austria.
ard
Hasty,
baritone
soloist,
son
cert Association.
laid it down voluntarily.
Grand Haven High School and
Ravenswaay, ' Harvey
Since 1955, Austria has beer
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Schneider
The program opened in stirErnie Swanson from Grand independent and neutral, comIn these days when some Meyer, Alvern Kapenga, and
of this area, third place. <
ring fashion with a trio from churches and preachers are Rebecca Gamble.
Haven High School were elected
Bonita qualified for a two to three-yearterms on the parable both politicallyanc
Mozart's "The Magic Flute” by much involved in politics it is
weeks scholarship at W.M.U., board of directors,at the an- statuswise to Switzerland. Ap
the three artists, Elisabeth good to study again and again
Couple
Observes
40th
Kalamazoo this summer. Patti nual meeting,held March 28, proximatelynine-tenths of the
Mosher, an attractive svelt the message of the early
country is mountainous, and
Wedding
Anniversary
will be the alternate for the 1968.
blonde,
Emilio Belaval, church. And what was that?
this has had a definite influence
scholarship.
tenor, and David Smith, barriThe Ottawa County School on the culture and way of life
The fact that Jesus Christ died
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Brouwtone. Richard Foster was at and rose again for our redempIn the State Solo and Ensem- Employes Credit Union has 838
of Austrians. Vienna, the capier, route 3, Zeeland, entertained
the piano.
ble Festival of the Michigan members and total assets of
%
tion. This is the message the their children and grandchildren
tal, however, is situated in the
School Band and Orchestra As- $470,392.74.
Tenor Belaval demonstrated world needs today.
remaining area of flatland, and
with a family dinner Saturday
sociation held in Muskegon on
great volume and clarityin an
in addition to being the largesl
at the Sveden House, Grand
March 23, Miss Denise Gould,
aria from Puccini’s"Manon
city in Austria, it also has the
Rapids, in observanceof their
pianist, received first division
Lescaut” and in the Spanish
greatest population. It is stil]
40th wedding anniversary which
rating in proficiencyI. She was
number from "Luisa Fernanda”
considered the musical capita
occurred March 1.
also accompanist for flutist,
by Moreno-Torroba.
of the world, with several operj
The couple, who spent the
Miss Bonita York with Miss
Miss Mosher was most convinThe Facocha Class of the month of March in Rehoboth,
houses, theaters and conceri
York receiving a first
T®na Vermeulen retiring
cing in the role of Marguerite First Methodist Church met for N.M., are members of the
halls, as well as the famed Vipresident
of
the
Graafschap
Cirating also.
In the Jewel Song from Gounod’s the annual talent night on MonDrenthe Christian Reformed VACATIONERS— Holland vacationers Cornie Overweg, 1$2
vic Club, conductedthe meet- enna Philharmonicand Viennj
Denise is the daughter of Mr.
“Faust” and the change in Mar- day in the church educational Church and have three children, Orland Ave., and his daughter,Kathy, found the tropical
Boy’s Choir.
and Mrs. Lawrence Gould of ing Wednesday evening at the Social life in Austria is more
guerite was dramaticallypor- building.
setting of a Pompano Beach, Fla., apartment complex the
Harvard of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
home of Mrs. Henrietta Hoek.
this area and Bonita is the
trayed in a later trio of the
Mrs. Laurence Marrin, vice Lloyd (Alma) De Kock of Zee- before sampling the cake which signifiedher attainment of
Mrs. Marine Arens was elect- limited than that in America
prison scene in the same opera
the land and Floyd of Jenison. They perfect backdrop for a birthday celebration. Kathy poses daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eu- ed president; Mrs. Julia Mok- Mr. Borsai said, since they are
gene York of Fenville. Both
as she goes from youthful joy business meeting. Mrs. Roy also have 12 grandchildren.
the age of 11.
ma, vice president; Mrs. Her- somewhat indifferentto large
girls are Fennville High School
of the jewels to mental derange- Nelson gave the devotions enmina Broker, re - elected sec- groups of people, preferring in
students.
titled, "A Better World Begins
ment in prison.
retary; Mrs. Ruth Knoll, trea- stead an intimate circle ol
With
Me,”
written
by
Becky
Baritone Smith not only made
surer; Mrs. Hermina Genzink, friends on the same social lev
an excellent foil for the other Burris.
assistantsecetary and treasure. el. Coffee houses are the popuFuture coffees of the class
two artists but proved a fine
Retiring officers are Mrs. ar meeting places for the in
soloist. His voice blended with will be held on the third ThursThe Rev. Holleman’sSunday Vermeulen and Mrs. Barbara teliectual groups to get together
to exchange informationanc
Miss Mosher as they sang day of the month instead of the
sermon topics were "Jesus’ Lampen.
pithe touching duet from "Thais.” fourth Thursday. Mrs. Marvin
Assisting Mrs. Hoek were ideas. Unlike U.S. cafes, the
Ascension Into Heaven” and
owner of a coffee house in Eur
Then he bacame a strutting Van Hekken was a guest.
"Christ’s Suffering, Death and Mrs. Doris Gritter and Mrs.
ope must pass a rigid test on
drum major, boastingof his con- The following officers were
Patricia Knoll.
Burial.”
quests in "Le Caid” by Am- elected for the coming year:
The committee for the next how to make coffee, Mr. Borsa
Mrs. Wilbur Wierda, who so|^
broise Thomas. He almost president,Mrs. Donald Peffcrs;
meeting
includes Mrs. Margar- Pointed out, giving the group
mitted to surgery last week, is
danced as he sang the joys of vice president, Mrs. Roy
et
Koeman,
Mrs. Kay Lange- examples of the various types
improving.
Maxim’s from "The Merry Nelson; secretary. Mrs. Peter
jans
and
Mr*.
Sharon Lange- of coffees served there.
The board of the Allendale
Eugene Bair; courtesy commitMr. Borsai gave the members
jans.
Widow” by Franz Lehar.
ChristianSchool will meet Wedtee, Mrs. George Baker and
a
recipe for Malakoff Pudding
The program ended with a trio
New members added to the
nesday April 3, at 8 p.m.
Mrs. A. T. Severson; Coldwater
from "The Song of Norway.”
club
are
Mrs.
Johanna
Alofs a traditional dessert which his
The Borculo ChristianFellowproject, Mrs. Elvis Barrow;
mother serves each Christmas
and Mrs. Sandy Hulst.
Grieg • Forrest • Wright, sung in
ship will meet Thursday at 7:45
Korean Orphan, Mrs. Raymond
S’ wtoa historywhich dates
English. Two encores were a
p.m . Rev. Thomas Vanden
Miles; leper fund, Mrs. Eugene
back to the First Viennese Contrio from the Barber of Seville
FOP
Auxiliary
Holds
Heuvel will be the speaker.
Working; program chanrman,
gress in 1814.
and the How-Do-Do trio from
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Hirdes and Regular Monthly Meeting
Mrs. Roy Nelson; nominating
A short business meeting folThe Mikado.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boersema of
committee, Mrs. Raymond
lowed. conducted by Mrs. Hert
During intermission, Robert Heavener, Mrs. Working, and
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Johnson during which the memthis place were among the
Gooding, concert association Mrs. Donald Peffers; and callguests who attended a surprise Fraternal Order of Police held
52Vled toftonate money tc
vice president and membership
anniversary party Saturday its monthly meeting Tuesday the Michigan Children’s Aid t«
ing committee chairman, Mrs.
campaign chairman, invited per- Nelcy Pedersen assisted by
evening and Mr. and Mrs. John evening.
help purchase layettes for ba
sons to renew memberships.He Mrs. Gordon Peffers, Mrs. DonHirdes of North Blendon.
Following the regular business
placed in fosintroduced Katherine L e w e r, ald Kuite. Mrs. Laurence
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grassmid meeting, a three-course"fun din- t« homes. Mrs, Henry Masi
New York representativeof the Marrin and Mrs. Fred Lound.
arrived home after spendinga ner” was served. Guests for the tecisl chairman, announced ft
Community Concerts, who will Mrs. William Noyd was the hArtiUttaribGET FLAG— u.S. Rep.
oi sea CiXpiorers;Rob George, Sea Exmonth in North Carolina and evening were husbandsof mem- Ml Plans for a Las Vegas party
return to Holland for the kick- refreshment hostess assisted by
Vander Jagt presented an American flag that plorer Ship 195, Skipper; Leo Robiteille, Flobers and members of the FOP which will be held Saturda
Florida.
off of the local membership cam- Mrs. Elvis Barrow, Mrs. Peter JlJ^flown over the Capital in Washington, D.C. tilla Vice Admiral, Coast Guard Auxiliary
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ponstein with their wives. evening at the home of Mr. aw
paign April 15.
Petroelje and Mrs. Laurence 1 to the new Sea Explorers Ship 195 in cere- and Bob Bickel,Distrct Executive, Chippewa
and children of Borculo attend- Hostesses for the evening were Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen.
Memberships in the Holland Schmidt.
monies at Vander Jagt’s Holland office
District, Grand Valley Council. The Sea Exed worship services Sunday the Mesdames Don Newbouse, Dessert
coffee wer«
asaociation entitles persons to
The next meeting will be a
evening in Rusk. They visited Lee Posma,k Stuart Volkers, served by the hostess. The mx
Thursday. Shown here ere (left to right)
plorer Ship was organized recently and now
attend Community concerts in coffee on Thursday, April 18, at
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Be niton and David meeting will be held at th.
J.R. Christy, Chippewa DistrictScout Chair- has 26 members,
Rapids and Muskegon. the home of Mrs. Petroelje.
Stanley Harsevoort and Arlen.
mao; Rep. Vander Jagt; Berry Nordhof,
(Sentinelphoto)
home of Mrs. Robert Hafer
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Mrs. Gary Jay Van Dyke
(de Vriei photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Jay Van by her father, selected a sheath PSALM DEPICTED — Maplewood Christian Ann Holstege, PTA board teacher representaDyke following a wedding trip brocade gown with scoop neck- Elementary School students (left to right)
tive organized the fair to enable Maplewood’s
SEWS DUTCH COSTUME-Mre. Joe A1 verson in the Tulip Time Festival.Costumes will be
to Florida will make their home line, elbow-lengthbell-shaped Susan Klein, Sharon Genzink and Pauline
300 students to become familiar with various
works on one of 20 pair of Dutch Votendam
worn by street and sidewalk scrubbers dursleeves trimmed with maribou Steketee stand by a mural depicting Psalm
at 101 Centennial,Zeeland.
art forms. Open house was held Thursday and
trousers she is making this year for workers
ing the May 15-18 festival. (Sentinelphoto)
91 they painted as their contributionto the
Friday evenings and parents viewed exhibits
The bride, the former Gail feathers and complemented by
school’s Art Fair. Fifth grade teacher Miss
display, throughout the school.
Hubbel, daughter of Mr. and a shoulder-lengthveil which fell
semester. Mrs. Wagenfield Mrs. Norwood Hubbell of 331 from a jeweled headpiece. Her)
(Sentinel photo)
would like to teach English on East Central, Zeeland, and the bouquet included phalaenopsis
the high school level after grad- groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. and white French mums.
Gowns of the bridal attenuation from Hope College. 4
Clayton Van Dyke of 10581
The Mission Syndicate dinner James St., Zeeland, were mar- dants were lime light dresses in
will be held on April 4 at ried in the First Baptist Church floor length.They wore matchMrs. Joe Alverson, lifelong
6:30 p.m. at the West Ottawa on March 22 by the Rev. Keith ing lime light headpiecesand
residentof Holland, began doing
Cafetorium.
Dr. Donald Bosch, Hubbell, brother of the bride, carried floral balls of white
work for the Tulip
ip T
Time Festimedical missionaryfrom Ara- assisted by the Rev. Dale pompons.
val 10 years ago because many
7'
Attendantsat the reception,
of the festive costumes lay neg*
Mrs. Stanley Sluiter was re bia will be the speaker for the Harris.
An estimated 250 children
held in the church parlors, were
lected on shelves each year leased from the Holland Hos- evening.
Ken Louis provided organ
toured the Maplewood ChrisMr.
and
Mrs.
Jim
Hotchkiss,
The
Reformed
Church
in
without cleaning,repairs or lost pital last week.
music and Mr. and Mrs. Craig
tian Elementary School Art
master and mistressof cereparts replaced.
Jerry Redder left on Tues- America has purchased addi- Hubbell sang.
Fair with their parents Thursmonies;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Larry
tional
area
' to be used as
Now, in addition to maintain- day for Saigon, Vietnam.
Attendingthe couple were Elgersma in the gift room; Mr.
day evening. Each room was
campgrounds. In additionto
Mrs.
Nancy
Kloosterman
celing approximately 300 costumes
decorated as well as the corriCamp Geneva, registration Holly Hubbell, sister of the and Mrs. Ford Kooistra at the
each year she usually makes ebrated her 81st birthday on
bride, as maid of honoi; Diane punch bowl and Miss Tammy
dors and gymnasium.
blanks
can
now
be
obtained
about ten new ones. One year March 24.
Brower
and
Kim
Hubbell, sis- Van Dyke at the guest book.
The kindergartenclass was
for the new Cran-Hill Ranch.
she was requested to make 60.
Mrs. John Terpstra has gone
decorated with a zoo motif
The bride, employed by the
Dr. Raymond Lokers, super- ters of the bride, bridesmaids;
Some of the costumes require to make her home in Grand
Carl Van Dyke, brother of the Fleetwood Furniture Co. in Zeeshowing large coges with aniintendent of the Zeeland Public
Rapids. She now resides at
that she first make a pattern.
groom, best man, and Bob land is a student at Grand
mals inside. Each child made
Schools, was the guest speaker
There are four basic styles the Brown Home, 1435 East at the Lions Club last Monday Bouws and Jim Vander Zee, Rapids Baptist Bible College.
a llfesize caricature of himself
groomsmen. Ushers were Jim The groom, a graduate of Ferris
to the festive costumes which Fulton, Grand Rapids.
which was displayedat big
evening. The Lions will be preshe makes, all of them named The North Street Christian senting a play, with a cast of Brower and Steve Baron.
desk.
State College, is employed by
for Dutch provinces.The women Reformed Church is hoping to 10, in a few months.
The first graders made a
Tne bride, given in marriage Home Furnace Co.
wear the Walcheren, Middle- help construct a new place of
mural of spring flowers, aniMrs. L. Vander Yacht reburg, Marken and Volendam. worship for the Spanish mi- turned home from the hospital.
mals and birds. They also
J. B. Hulst speaking on “Charg.
The men wear just one, also grant workers in the Bentheimmade a zebra from a sawhorse,
Mrs. Edward Wyngarden has es We Must Keep.”
Oakland area, with donations
called Volendam.
covering it with white material
returned home from the hospiThe
annual
Calvin
alumni
received from the congregation
and painting on black stripes.
Admitted
to Holland Hospital
She does all of the laundering,
tal.
banquet will be held on April
at North Street.
Second grade students disironing and sewing in her home
Pvt. Duane Veldheer’sad- 4 at the Bethany Christian Re- Friday were Daniel Bowen,
The Sunshine Guild of the
played a mural of the first
West Olive; Barbara Bronkwhere she is currently working
dress now is U.S. 54978295, formed Church.
North Street Christian ReThanksgiving dinner, showing
horst, 100 West Ninth St.;
on 20 pair of Volendam trousers.
D Co. 10th Bn. 5th Bde., USA
formed Church met on TuesMrs. Pap Boonstra is a paa large table of food and PilWhen she completes these she
Kenneth Sabin, 375 North DiviTCA 3rd Platoon, Fort Knox,
day evening. After the recess
tient at the St. Mary’s Hosgrims seated at the table. They
will start on several complete
Ky. 40121.
sion; Robin Van Raalte, 109
Mrs. Van Duren of the Holpital.
also made Indian papooses of
Marken outfits.
The Jaycees are helping
Birchwood; Mrs. Mary Jones,
land Child Guidance Clinic
Mrs. William Huizenga is at
brown paper bags, leather and
sponsor the Blood Bank which
Fennville; William Brower,
The work being done on the spoke to the group.
the Holland Hospital.
cardboard.
route 3, Zeeland; Mrs. Anna
men’s costumes this year is The Rev. J. M. Dykstra left will be held on Wednesday,
A potluck Hostess Supper is
The third graders showed
April
3,
from
1
to
7
p.m.
The
Vande
Weide.
284
West
21st
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Israels
making of new trousers as re- on Wednesday for Bellevue,
being planned for May 14 at
their knowledge of Mexico in
(P«nnt-Siipholp)
St.; John Klingenberg,Hamplacementsfor those worn out, Alberta, Canada, where he will Jaycees hope to collect 200
pints of blood. Appointmentsthe Haven Christian Reformed ilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Israels by their children.They have a a mural called A TYip to Mexor faded. The shirts of the cosserve again through the sumChurch.
observed their 50th wedding an- son, Marvin, and a daughter, ico. Japanese fans were also
tumes are still usable and thus mer months. His address will may be made by contacting
T. Lucas, from the Ha- Discharged Friday were Kar- niversary on April 4 and were Mrs. Betty Dolley. There are on display.
Rick Stair or Mrs. John Yff.
saves obtaining an entire new be General Delivery.
ven
Christian Reformed en Bqpibly, Saugatuck; Mrs. honored at an open house in eight grandchildren.
Fourth grade students made
Walk-ins are also welcome.
costume.
Clifford Daniels and baby, 266^
Women’s Day will be held
The catechism classes for the Church, was the speaker at the
First Baptist Church from 3 to
Their
first son, Harry, was silk screen paintings,tall men
Other women’s costumes will this year at Winona Lake on
Allegan Health Center last East 11th St.; Mrs. John De
killed during the Second World paintings and spatter paintings.
be made as needed this year. July 25 for the Women’s divi- third through the eighth grades week Sunday. Others from Jongh, 252 Rose Ave.; Mrs. 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
While fifth graders made colof the Third Christian ReThe open house was given War in 1944 in France.
The Middleburg is the most sion of the World Home Bible formed Church concluded their Haven Church participatingWilliam De Kraker, 644tt East
lages from magazines and
complicated, Mrs. Alverson League.
10th St.; -Hayward Jones,
painted spring trees.
classes last Monday and Tues- were Mrs. K. Bosch accomaquez, 164 East 16th St.; Anna Mike Dykema Honored
William T. Reed of Grand
said. It consists of a skirt,
Three sixth grade pupils
day evenings. A mission film panist, Mr. K. Bosch and Mr. 0-13781 Barry St.; Deborah
blouse, apron, collar, dickie and Rapids was the speaker at the was shown.
and Mrs. D. Van Haitsma. Eckwielen, 840 College * Ave.; Nienhuis, 877 Butternut; Gerrit At Birthday Celebration painted a mural based on
Rotary Club on Tuesday. Mr.
a three part hat.
Psalm 91, representing God’i
The Mr. and Mrs. Club Special music was provided by Mrs. Uuis Lohman, Hamilton; Jongsma, 22 East 21st St.; Mrs.
Reed
spoke on “A Broker
She makes no children’scosspring banquet of the Third Sharon Poppema, Barbara Mrs. Harland Lubbers and Francis Nash, 322 West 32nd Mike Dykema celebrated his love for His children. They
tumes for the Tulip Time Festi- Looks at the Stock Market.” Christian Reformed Church Morren and Kathy Van Hill. baby, 2346^ Graafschap Rd.; St.; Laura Me Farland, 156 tenth birthday anniversary Wed- were Susan Klein, Sharon GenHigh School Juniors Phil Bakval.
They were accompaniedby Jerry Perkins, 1816 Ottawa East Lakewood Blvd.; George nesday with a bowling party. zink and Pauline Steketee.
will be held on April 17.
Beach Rd.; Raymond Troost H. Fett, Grand Haven; MiMany of the problems with the ker, Steve Baron and Scott Alfred Ter Haar has returned Mary Poppema.
Other sixth grade children
Invited guests were his fourth
costumes could be alleviated, Hoover were the guests at the home from the hospital.
made paper mache animals,
A Family Night will be held Sr., 3922 Butternut Dr.; Mrs. chael Vander Kooi, route 1;
Rotary
meeting.
Each
Junioi
grade classmates from South wrote about spring and made
she feels, if people who use
Eighth grade winners of the at the Haven Christian Re- Michael Slikkers,188 East 39th Mrs. George Fredenburg, 13
them would be more conscien- gave a short biography of him- local Science Fair which was formed Church tonight at 7:30, St.
Side Christian School.
plasterof paris maps.
East Sixth St.; Terry Daniels,
self.
tious about returning the comMiss Sylvia Stielstrais the
After bowling, gifts were openheld
at the Middle School are sponsored by the Mission ComAdmitted
Saturday
were
Jon- 206*6 East 11th St.
Dave Van Beek, student
plete outfit. She sometimes has
ed
an
refreshments were serv- art instructor for the HolMary
Borst,
first place; Nick mittee. A film about Paul athan Anaya, 134 Fairbanks
teacher at the Zeeland High
DischargedSunday were Giltrouble .matching colors and
Carlson, martyred missionary Ave.; Scott Vanden Brink, 35
ed by his mother, Mrs. Ed Dyk- land Christian Schools.
School, is teaching math under De Vries, second place, and
bert Marroquin Jr., route 2;
patterns when replacing parts.
Lunch was nerved by the
in the Congo, will be shown. Taft, Zeeland; Darrell Bounds,
ema, and sisters Sandy and
third
place,
Bob
Den
Herder.
Mr. Galer’s supervision. Van
Kimberly Artlip, 390 Fourth Kathy.
Maplewood
room mothers.
Name
tags
will
be
provided
as
Hamilton.
Beek, a senior at Hope Col- The eighth grade winners enbaby, 58 West Washington,
Guests
attending were Mike
the
group
meets
in
the
Feltered
in
the
Physical
Science
lege, hopes to teaoh high school
Discharged Saturday were Ave.; Mrs. Jack Tanis and
Atman, Bob Bonzelaar, Larry Two Cars Collide
category. Eighth grade winners lowship Room for a social hour. Ada Bouman, 55 West 28th St.;
math after graduation.
Zeeland ; Barbara B I e e k e r,
Ottawa sheriff'sdeputies inMiss Pat Canfield is practice in Biological Science are first Zeeland bike licenses will be Daniel Bowen, West Olive; 2534 William Ave.; Minnie Brink, Randy Cook, Jim Dornbos. Steve Kiekintveld, Chuck vestigated an accident at 8:40
teaching a freshman English place, Jim Hoyt; second place, going on sale April 13.
Barbara Bronkhorst,100 West Scholten,90 East 20th St.;
Maat, Paul Michaclson, Chuck a.m. Monday after cars operatcourse under Mr. Van Hartes- Bill Kraak, and third place, The men’s breakfast and Ninth St.; Dale Downing, 6269 Henry Fendt, 282 Westmont.
Local
Rooks,
Daryl Rotman, Gary ed by June Barbara Van Kamluncheon
groups
of
the
Second
Debbie
De
Weerdt.
Larry
Grupvelt’s supervision. Miss Can139th Ave.; Mrs. Gordon GenAdmitted to Holland Hospital Rutgers, Gary Schlcrbeek, pen, 45. of 634 West 23rd St.
The Holland Chapter of the field is a Hope College senior pen won first place in the Reformed Church will begin zink and baby, 1460 Center St.,
Monday were Thomas Bunker; Mark Stephenson, Greg Vander and William Boeve, 69, of 1142
American Society of Women from New York, who hopes to seventh grade All-Sciencecate- meeting on April 3, at 6:30 Zeeland; Jennifer Hosta, 22
7850 112th Ave.; Paul Mullett, Ploeg and Fred Vreeman.
136th Ave. north of Barry St.
gory. Randy Brouwer placed a.m. and on April 5 at noon. East 16th St.; Clarence HeerAccountants held its regular teach summer school.
An appreciation dinner for spink, 481 Julian; Mns. William 359 Howard; Mrs. Bernard
Robert Wakeman is teaching second and Rick Walters placed
dinner meeting Tuesday at the
Overway, 333 Lane; Mrs. Kengovernment under Mr. Bouma third. Twelfth grade winners in the Christian Education Work- Huizenga, 2082 104th Ave.,
Hotel Warm Friend.
neth Perkins, Fennville; Mrs.
Ronald Dalman, Holland at- this semester at Zeeland High the All-Science category are ers of the Second Reformed Zeeland;Gerrit Kiekintveld,Frederick Raffenaud,202
and BOB FREERS,
Church
will
be
held
April
29.
torney, addressed the group on School. Mr. Wakeman plans to second place, Carol Hoyt, and
186 East Ninth St.
Maple; Shirley Beltman, route
teach
government
on
the
high
Scott
Hoover
has
been
named
third
place,
Georgette
Ganger.
“CommercialCode and ComAlso discharged Saturday 2, Zeeland; Henry Slager, 313
school level.
The First Christian Reformed as the delegate to the Wolver- were Mrs. Terry Long and
mercial Law.”
your local State
Vander Sluts; Carol Ribbens,
Mrs. Linda WagenfieldIs Church of Zeeland held an evan- ine Boys State. The Lions Club
“Because of the rapid growth
baby, 4676 Pine Dr.; Mrs. 312 East 16th St.; Mrs. Bernteaching a ninth grade English gelisticand inspirationalmeet- named Lloyd Plewes as the
of economy and our country, it
James Mooi, 129 Crest wood ard Eckwielen,36! West 64th
received national recognition in
became necessary to have uni- course under Mrs. Cook this ing on March 29 with the Rev. alternate.
Dr.; Herman Nickel, 1285 West St.; Ernest Mosher, 137*6 West
form laws between the states,”
32nd St.; Mrs. Fernando Rod- 14th St.; Charles Crossman,
the speaker said. The Uniform
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA
riguez and baby, 209 >4 West Grand Haven; Bonce Sosa,
Commercial Code governs neNinth St.; Kenneth Sabin, 375 13539 Jack; Jack Scheerhorn,
gotiations,delivery, transportaNorth Division; Mrs. Ted 430 Elm.
tion and payment through bankSchreur and baby, 518 EssenDischarged Monday were
ing systems between the states.
berg Dr.; Shirley Smith, Fenn- Mrs. Robert Van Voorst. 460
This code consists of 10 artiville; Mrs. Marvin Van Dyke East 24th St.; Mrs. Silas Rash,
They were among State Farm’s "Special Agents*
cles, includingsales articles,
and baby, 2795 132nd Ave.; 231 Lincoln Ave.; William
at the companies' national convention. They
uniform negotiable instruments
Robin Van Raalte, 109 Birch- Brower, route 3, Zeeland; Patrilaw, bank collectionsand dequalified to attend through outstanding service
wood; John Henry Wedeven, cia Love, Saugatuck; Mrs.
posits, letters of credit, wareHamilton; Kerry Wheeler, 727 James Sprick and baby, 780
of insurance needs. They attended to learn
house receipts, and securities
Lillian; Richard Michaels,553 Lillian; Henry Van Anrooy,
about new developments in their field and how
transactions.
West 21st St.
Spring Lake; Edward Atman,
to do their jobs even better. They are some
Mr. Dalman explained partiAdmitted Sunday were Gil- 135 West 10th St.; Gerard Van
of the reasons why "State Farm is all you need
cularly Article 9 which is the
bert Marroquin Jr., route 2; Pernis, 120 West 34th St.; Darto know about insurance." If you have special
securities transactions section.
David Masters, 1573 South rell Bounds, Hamilton; David
insurance needs, call one of these "Special
This article has given business
Washington; Mary Strikwerda, Masters, 1573 South WashingAgents"
soon.
men an opportunity to protect
129 West 32nd St.; Victor Vel- ton Ave.
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Woman Makes

Tulip Time

Costumes

Mark 50th

Anniversary Parents Tour
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Zeeland

Maplewood
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Hospital Notes

•

Accountants

HearTalkby

Attorney

CHET BAUMANN

Farm Agents

themselves.

He

said there has

been very little litigation since
the adoption of the Uniform
Commercial Code. His hope is
for uniformity in other areas
such as taxation, state income
tax and retail sales tax to enable our economy to move even

more

Hats Off!
THE BIG

DUTCHMAN SALUTES
YOUR STATE
FARM FAMILY

“CAREER WORLDS"

smoothly.

Esther Bareman, president,

INSURANCE
Finl annual “Caror Worlds"

presided at the business meeting. April 23 will be the annual
public relations meeting with
George Van Peursem, attorney,

ing pad for arta youth to diroct thoir livot
toward a moaningful vocation.Tht Holland Chambor

as speaker.

Invitations were received
from Muskegon Chapter to their
public relationsmeeting on
April 16, and Michigan Day at
Kalamazoo on May 4.
Members were asked to assist with the cash verification
at the annual Village Square at
Hope College on July 19.

AGENTS

oxposition roprosonts a launch-

of Commerco and Gtnoral Chairman

Dan

Paul of

Hop* College are to be commendedfor exhibiting
the many careers that can be pursued to students,
parents and the general public.
GIVES DEMONSTRATION— Ted Jungblut, retired Baker Furnuiture Inc. wood cerver,showed a group of Career Day students at the Civic

board. Such highly skilled craftsmen as Jungbkit hand carve models which are duplicated

Center the finer points of his trade as he delicately carves a column capital for a side-

furniture.

by carving machines in the manufactureof
(Sentinel photo)

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michioan

CHET

24 EAST 9TH ST.

BAUMANN

BOB
FREERS

396-8294

392-8133

STATE FARM
INSURANCECOMPANIES

Horn® Offices:

Bloomington,
iilinoil
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no liquor violations for four

Local Court

4,

Special Education

years. The alleged offense occurred March 22.

Others appearing were Guy

Sheila Kaper

Wed

To Ronald D. Wiersma

Field Trips

Processes

A field trip to Grand Rapids
was the special event on Wedv;v-:

nesday for 22 senior high spec-

Many Cases

.

ial educationstudents. They

toured the Michigan Bakery
and the Grand Rapids Museum.
This trip was sponsored by
the Junior Welfare League and
the Jaycee Auxiliary. Accompanying the group from the

cases involving a variety of

Patricia A. Buursma, of 1130
Hazel, speeding, $17; Carl H.
Leonard Theodore Koziciek, Langejans,of 1308 Graafschap
46, Wyoming, paid $94.10 on a Rd.,- speeding,$22; Mary E.
charge of driving under the in- Charron, of 86 Vander Veen, imfluence of liquor. The alleged proper turn, $7; Gordon Timoffense occurred March 18.
merman, Hamilton, right of
charges.

League was Mrs. Del Komejan. Jaycee Auxiliary members
were Mrs. Larry Overbeek and
Mrs. Jack Westrate. Teachers
were Mrs. Dan Boone and Mrs.
Robert Rynbrandt.

On
PRESENTS PLAQUES - Coadi Don Piersma

Rick Zweering, as most improved player and

(right) presentsa most valuable player plaque

to Tim Hillegonds, as the best sportsman.
Certificateswere awarded to both junior end
senior varsity team members. Cheerleaders

Dan Shinabarger Tuesday night at Holland’s
basketball banquet held in Jack’s Garden
Room. Other plaques were presented (left to
right) to Bob Pete, as honorary captain, to

to

also received awards.

(Penna-Sas photo)

Holland's Basketball

Friday 25 Junior High

special education students took
a bus to Grand Rapids where
they toured the Michigan Bak
cry and the Lear • Siegler Co.

Jmg
km

League members accompany
ing the group were Mrs. Robert

Martin Weerstra, of 321 Lincoln
Ave., assured clear distance,
$10; Joan Sitar, of 557 Elm Dr.,
Dan Shinabarger, member of
speeding, $12; Jack D. Piers, of
the UPI second all-state basket642 Bay Ave., speeding, $17;
ball team, was elected the most
Peter Jonker IV, South Haven,
valuable player at Holand High
Gerald D. Geary, 25, of 151 parking, $6; Michael James School’s basketball banquet
East 14th St., paid $94.10 on a Serr, of 675 Hayes St., parking, Tuesday evening in Jack’s Gar$10.
charge of driving under the inden Room.
fluence of liquor. The alleged Jose Espinosa,of 232 West Shinabarger,top point pro10th St., parking, $8; Kristnia
offense occurred March 16.
ducer in the Valley-Coast conErickson, of 118 East Ninth St.,
George Simmons, 54, of 285 speeding, $20.20;Linda Kay De ference two consecutive years,
East Ninth St., was put on pro- Boe, of 489 West 21st St., police this year won a spot again on
the conferenceteam with his
bation for two years on a disofficer's signa, $7; Frank .Simon
27.5 shooting average.
orderly-intoxicatedcharge. He
Jr., of 81 East Ninth St., speedPlaques were also awarded to
must pay $5 a month oversight ing, $17; Barbara Kleeves, of
Bob Pete, senior forward, as
fees. A 30day sentence was sus14203 New Holland, red light,
pended on condition no liquor $12; William A. Parker, of 5320 honorary captain, to Rick
Zweering as most improved and
violations.
147th St., stop sign, $12; Duane
Garland Mellard Reed, 38, of A. Fredeking, Hamilton, assur- to Tim Hillegonds as the best
sportsman. Pete was also a
198 East Seventh St., paid $79.10 ed clear distance,$10.
member of the Valley-Coast
on a charge of driving under
Isabelle M. Dirkse, of 333
Conferenceall-star team.
the influence of liquor, reduced East Lakewood Blvd., assured
Certificateswere awarded to
to drivig while ability visibly clear distance,$10; Thomas Ten
each
of the members of the
impairedby liquor. The alleged Hoeve, of 243 East 10th St., imteam
by coach Don Piersma
offense occurred Jan. 20.
proper backing, $10; Marvin
Dallis Butler, 39, Springdale, Ilerweyer, route 1, no opera- who commented on the team’s
Ark., paid $89.10 on a charge of tor’s license, 10-day sentence
driving under the influence of suspended provided no driving
liquor. The alleged offense oc- without a license;Robert L.
the influenceof liquor in a case
dating back to Oct. 27, 1967. He
previously paid $50, and was
picked up in recent days on a
bench warrant and paid the remaining $44.10 plus $4.10 costs.

iss

Students Take

Veenstra, of 582 Howard Ave.,
stop sign, $22 suspended, traffic
school; David F. Bild, Fennville, red light, $22 suspended,
traffic school; William G.
Mokma, of 656 Church St., improper turn, $7; Jim Gunther,
of 119 East 13th St., parking,
$24; Alvin Tyink, of 84 East
Holland MunicipalCourt has 39th St., improper backing, $10
been an extremely busy place in suspended, provided no further
recent days hanoling dozens of violations in year.

Roy Ogle, 50, Scottville, way, $10; Kenneth Tippett, of
charged with disorderly-intoxi- 255 Washington, excessive noise,
cated, was given a suspended 30 $10, improver lane usage, $15;
day sentence. The suspension Harold Hess el ink, Grand
was on conditionno furthervio- Rapids, stop sign, $12.
lations in Holland.
Wayne G. Walker, of 140 East
James Edward Baine, 33, of 32nd St., stop sign, $12, exces149 Highland Ave., paid $98.20 sive noise, $5; Laverne Eding,
on a charge of driving under Hamilton, careless driving,$27;

1968

Van Wieren and Mrs.

Lawrence Den Uyl. Mrs. Donald Northrup and Mrs. Walter
Jerry Kobes and Danny Paau- Long,' teachers, also accompanwe, were each awarded certi- ied the group. Lunch on both
days was provided by Junior
ficatesby the respective coachWelfare League.
es.

Team Honored

15-4 record. Players receiving
certificates in addition to Shina-

barger, Pete, Zweering and
Hillegonds were Dave Hoekstra,

Max Bush, Randy Bobeldyk,
Tom Riemersma, Tom Pete,

Miss Julie Keefer presented These trips conclude the Leathe cheerleading awards to Kit- gue’s special education work
Paul Overbeek,Jim Leenhouts, ty Tobias, Mary Hakken, Carol for this year. A total of 16 specDave Gosselar, Dave De Witt Myrick, Irene Vasquez, Gay ial programs or projects was
and Dick Boeve.
Mazurek, Rita Fouts, Karen held for Holland area special
Junior varsity coach Ken Kolenbrander,Luann Rowder, education students.

v.'

k*

.

Bauman awarded the

junior Dianne De Weerd, Julie Dohervarsity certificatesto the fol- tylowing players: Mark Keen, Wes
Arthur Pete, chairman of the Surprise
Steer, Bruce Vander Koik, Ted banquet, introduced the guest
Boeve, Darris Schuurman, Rick speaker Russ De Vette, head
Geerling, Max Glupker, Ron basketball coach at Hope ColMr. and Mrs. John Hirdes of
Ankrum, Gary Freers, Ken Do lege. De Vette emphasized the
North Blendon were honored
Boer, Kevin Kuipers, Fritz parallels between athleticsand
guests Saturday evening when
Steininger,and Ray Munson.
life.
De Boer and Steininger were “Character shows by crisis a surprise party was held for
awarded trophies for being but isn’t developed by it. Many them in honor of their 30th wedding anniversaryat the home
elected honorary team captaias. people won’t concede that the
of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Varsity managers, Be r nie other team is simply better.
Engelsman. Their children,Mr.
Rosendahl,and Steve Wessels The parallel in life is that we
and Mrs. Melvin Biesbrock,
and junior varsity managers, must do this,” De Vette said.

Party

Honors Couple

Mrs. Ronald Dale Wiersma
(Rohler

photo)

OveriselChristian Reformed church basement following the
Church, decoratedwith candle ceremony.Karen Lankheet and
tree, bouquets of white gladioli James Mulder served at the
and yellow pompons and Ore- punch bowl. Mr. and Mrs. Richgon ferns was the setting for the ard Palmbos and Mr. and Mrs.
marriage of Miss Sheila Ann James Palmbos were in the
Kaper and Ronald Dale Wiers- gift room and Jane Sternberg
were hosts.
attendedthe guest book. Mr.
ma Tuesday evening.
Those attending were Mr. and
The bride is the daughterof and Mrs. Chester Machiela were
Mrs Harold Cheyne of Athens, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kaper, master and mistressof cerePresents
Mr. and Mrs. Everet Schroten- route 3, and the groom is the monies.
curred March 23.
Guthrie, route 3, right of way,
Following a wedding trip to
boer of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Experinces
Udell Robert Hoffman, 51, of $10; Mannes Nyboer, of 199 East
Florida the couple will reside
Albert Schrotenboer and Mr. Wiersma also of route 3.
37 Manley Ave., paid $89.10 on a 17th St., right of way, $10.
in
and Mrs. William Hirdes of The 8 o’clock ceremony was on route 2, Zeeland.
Of
Visit
charge of driving under the inSteven Craig Nash, of 580
The bride is employed at the
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Corne- performed by the Rev. Clifford
fluence of liquor. The alleged West 21st St., right of way, $17;
The Holland police depart- search of the person and the
lius Hirdes of North Blendon, Vander Ark followingorgan mu- First MichiganBank and Trust
An
attentive
audience
of
sevoffense took place Feb. 6.
Rick A. Terpstra, of 2043 Lake- ment was informed Monday that place where the arrest is made
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hirdes and sic played by Mrs. Marcia Company.
Major Anderson Camp, 49, way, permitting unlicensed per- an appeal of two Chicago men is proper.
eral hundred gathered in the
Mr.
and Mrs. John Boersema Wabeke. Jay Vanden Bosch was The groom is employed by
local hotel address, paid $94.10 son to drive, $12; Ben Lemmen, convicted of safe cracking in
Holland Christian High School of Rusk, their children the
Zeeland Blacktop.
the soloist.
on a charge of driving under the of 616 Lawn Ave., assured clear Holland Dec. 21, 1964, has been
auditoriumon Sunday evening Melvin Biesbrocks and their
Given in marriage by her
influence of liquor. The alleged distance, $10; Rudolph Halach, denied by the Michigan Court
to hear William Ackerman, grandchildren, Michael Jon and father,the bride was attired in
offense took place March 2.
of 1106 Ardmore, speeding, $12; of Appeals.
Leon Redder, U.S.N. is
Mary Beth Biesbrock,all of a formal A-line skimmer gown West
Bruce Allen Love, 22, of 631 Philip W. Simpson, of 2025 West
The appeal had hinged on a stationed at Great Lakes, 111. executive directorof the World North Blendon.
of pure white silk organza, stylButler, St., Saugatuck, paid 32nd St., speeding and defec- motion to suppress certain eviReceives
Herman H. Vruggink, 77, was Home Bible League report on
A two course lunch was serv- ed with rose point chantilly
$94.10 on a charge of driving un- tive equipment, $30.20.
dence which was denied by Ot- involvedin an auto accident his recent visit to Vietnam. He
lace
appliques
on
the
skirt
and
ed by Mrs. Biesbrock, assisted
der the influence of liquor. The
Don E. Shaver, of 284 West tawa Circuit Judge Raymond L.
Festival
last week Friday morning at spoke of the frustrationsexpeby Gerri, Patty and Judy on the high-rise bodice.
arrest was made March 1.
11th St., speeding, $15; Robert Smith at a trial in Grand Haven
the intersection of 48th Ave. rienced by the people and the Engelsman.
Other features were the sab- The Vocal Music Department
Eliceo Venegas Charles, 40, Jay Bos, of 104 East Central early in 1965. Defense attorneys
and
Van
Buren
St. Driver of military, of the break-down in
rina
neckline and the sheer at West Ottawa High School reof 519 West 21st St., charged Ave., Zeeland, excessive noise,
had sought a reversal on sup- the other car was Mr. Cook morals which accompanieswar,
long-sleevescuffed with match- turned from the DistrictChoir
with no operator’s license and $7; Melgert Kossen, of 224 West press evidence seized on the
from Holland. Vrugginkwas ad- and of the high cost in casual- $15,000 Judgment
ing lace. A fill-lengthcathedral and Glee Club Festival with
driving under the influence of Main, Zeeland, speeding, $36.10;
basis that the arrests were mitted to the Zeeland Hospital ties and materials.He appealed Granted in Court
train of organza and lace fell top honors. The festival was
liquor,reduced to driving while Warren H. Hille, Oconomowoc,
illegal.
with several broken ribs and to the church and its memberfrom fullness at the back. A held Saturday at Hudsonville
ability visibly impaired by Wis., improperregistration, $10;
GRAND HAVEN - Dorothy petal
ship to demonstrate its love
The case was brought by facial lacerations.
crown with an elbow- High School.
liquor, paid $79.10. The alleged Tompkins Steele, of 140 East
Joseph Sansone and William Mrs. Corneal Spoelman, Mrs. and concern for the men in V. Frederickson of Holland, in- length veil was the headpiece. West Ottawa sent three peroffense occurred Jan. 21.
12th St., no helmet while riding
Maxson, both currently serving Hazel Kunzi, Mrs. Herman H. service. He suggested remem- jured in a trafficaccident on The bride carried a bouquet of forming groups for ratings;
Nolan Ray Baine, 18, of 419 motorcycle. $10.
terms
in Southern Michigan Vruggink,Mrs. Bertha Vander bering them with a letter or M-40 near Hamilton Jan. 11, white roses, ivy and stephan- Senior Choir, Senior High Girls’
East Eighth St., paid $14.10 on
1963, was awarded a judgment
Prison at Jackson after being Laan, Mrs. Marian Vruggink card.
atis in cascade arrangement. Select Glee Club and the Vocaa charge of driving while
of $15,000 in Ottawa Circuit
convicted of a safe cracking job and Mrs. Peter Brink attended
The maid of honor, Mrs. laires, small ensemble. All
Ackerman's appearance was
license suspended by state,
at Faith ChristianReformed the Leprosy FederationPraise sponsored by the Women’s Aux- Court in an opinion filed Tues- Gary Mulder, wore a floor- three of these groups received
changed to no operator’slicense.
day. A Detroit insuranceexlength empire gown of yellow a I rating.
A 10«lay sentence was suspend- Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Hop Church in Holland. Sansone was service last week Wednesday iliary of the League.
change was given an award of
27 and Maxson 32 at the time afternoon at the Montello Park
from
West
Crisp
will
move
to
dotted swiss. A flowered headCal
Hulst
served
as
song
The Senior Choir and Vocaled providing no driving until ob$979.
the Walter Bruhn farm. The lat- the two men were arrested by Christian Reformed Church, leader for the evening with
piece held
a short illusion veil
---------------— , aires received three I ratings
taining a license.
The plaintiff started a $75,000 and she carried a wicker log in performanceand a I in sight
Clarence Walters accompanying
Kenneth Johns, 33, of 1278 ter family will take up resi- Otsego police after hiring a cab Holland.
damage suit in December of basket with daisies and fern. reading. The Glee Club receivin
Holland
to
drive
them
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Van
dence
in Grand Haven.
at
the
organ.
Warren
PlaggeSouth Shore Dr, was put on
Dyken and children from Jen- mars sang two numbers, 1965 against Louis Kool and The bridesmaids, Miss Sharon ed two I and a II in perforMrs. Don Ver Hey has re- Chicago.
probation for two years on a
ison and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald "Why” and “Have I Done My Thomas Kool of Grand Haven, Zoet and Miss Ruth Nyhof, mance and a II in sight readFaith
Christian
Reformed
ceived
word
that
her
husband,
disorderly-fightingcharge. He
and the defendants were found wore gowns identical to the
must pay $5 a month oversight who is stationed near Saigon, Church was one of eight entered Vruggink and Kim from Hud- Best for Jesus.”
ing. This combination still gave
guilty of negligence in a trial matron of honor. Miss Sheri
Vietnam,
has
been
promoted
to on the day in question. From sonville visited their parents,
Mrs. A. Kruithof,president of
them a I rating.
fees and $54.10 fine. The alleg$1,500 to $2,000 was missing Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit D. Vrug- the Women’s Auxiliary present- Dec. 26, 1967.
Army Sergeant E-5.
Wittingen, flower girl, wore a
ed offense occurred March 8.
The Vocal Music Dept at
She claimed that Louis Kool green dress.
Mrs. James Kooman has re- were Bethany ChristianReform- gink.
ed the Rev. John Van Ham,
Delone Fugelseth, 32, of 228
West Ottawa High School is
was
the
owner
of
a
1954
car
Mrs. Marian Vruggink ac- pastor of Bethel Reformed
Serving as best mas was John
West McKinley, Zeeland, paid turned to her home in Grand- ed Church, about $1,500; Graafactive in all levels of music. A
schap ChristianReformed,about companied Mrs. Milton Vrug- Church, and a f f i 1 i a t e d with and Thomas Kool was the driv- Wittingen, Jr. and the grooms$13 on a disorderly • fighting ville after spending ten days
major production with t h e
er of the car, which was in- men were Jerry Folkert and
charge. The alleged offense oc- with her children,Mr. and Mrs. $1,500, and Prospect Park gink from Hudsonvillelast the National Board of the
Drama Department each year
volved
in
an
accident
with
the
Jim Kooman on Polk St.
Christian Reformed, $45 to $50. week Tuesday where they Home Bible League, who preKen De Weerdt. Ushers were
curred Jan. 22.
has included “Sound Of Music”
Mrs. Cora Mooney, Mrs. WilOther churches entered were spent the day with their moth- sided and introduced the speak- Fredericksoncar. The plain- Paul Lubbers and Larry WaBobby W. Manders, 25, of 700
“Oklahoma” and “Bye, Bye
er-in-law,Mrs. Effie Vruggink. er. The League is supplying the tiff was seriously injured and beke. The ring bearer was Doug
Riley, paid $31.60 on a disorder- lard De Graw and Mrs. Bill Central Park Reformed, Grace
Birdie.” At least 20 soloists perWomen are asked to reserve 200,000 booklets of the Gospel her small foreign car was a Wittingen.
ly-fightingcharge. The arrest Buchanan and son from Grand Episcopal, Christ Memorial and
form at DistrictSolo and Entotal
loss.
the date April 9 at 7:30 p.m. of Mark for the packets which
A reception was held in the
Rapids visited Mrs. Jack Nie- Gospel Chapel.
was Jan. 22.
semble Festival.This year
The previous Nov. 15, break- to hear and see the Easter are presently being sent to VietSly Gibson, 69, of 56 West 13th boer Monday afternoon.
three soloists and a Girls’ EnAnn Looman has been visiting ins wero attempted at seven Story in song and picture by nam under the auspices of the
St., paid $82.50 on a disorderlysemble will attend the State
intoxicated charge. The alleged her sister, Mrs. Cora Boes, and places including three churches Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dalman Christian Reformed Church. Dr.
Solo and Ensemble Festival at
her brother, Manley Looman, where loss totaledabout $10,000. from Zeeland. The meeting will Bob Plekker gave a short resuoffense occurred March 3.
Albion College on April 8.
Raymond Leos, 17, of 283 both patientsat the Zeeland hos- Maple Avenue Christian Re- be held in the lower auditorium me of that project.
At least four major concerts
formed Church lost from $5,000 of the church. The women
East Ninth St., was put on pro- pital.
generous offering to be
are
performed at the school.
bation two years on a charge Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Mulder to $6,000 and Fourth Reformed from the Fellowship Reformed used for the printingand distriMany other school and communChurch
have
been
invited.
The
from
Holland
were
entertained
Church
lost
about
$3,000.
of leaving the scene of an accibution of Bibles was received.
ity activitiesfind the vocal
dent. He must pay $5 a month at the Dick Zwyghuizen home Trinity Reformed Church also Guild for Christian Service has
music groups in attendance.
on
Saturday
evening.
made
the
plans
for
this
inspiwas entered and $243 taken.
oversight fees and $34.10 costs.
This year for the first time
rational meeting.
The
Home
Extension
Club
met
The
safe
was
cracked
but
no
Local
He also was put on probation
an elementaryand junior high
for two years on charges of as- at the township hall Monday money was inside. A barbershop Mrs. Harvey Ter Haar was
vocal music festival was held.
sured clear distance and no evening. Plans were made for was entered at 16th and Colum- the soloist at the Sunday eveThe Junior High Choir will sing
the
spring
rally
to
be
held
at bia, and thieves tried but failed ning church service.
operator’s license.Probationary
for the Junior High School FesTwo students from Holland
The Women’s Prayer meetperiods will run concurrently. the Allendale townshiphall on to enter Bethel Reformed
tival at East Junior High School
ChrLstian
High
School
and
eight
April
29;
also
for
the
annual
Church,
Prins
Gun
Shop
and
ing
was
held
this
week
WedJohn R. Kraak, 20, of 118
in May.
nesday morning in the church students ' from Holland High
North Centennial, Zeeland, was outing, a sight-seeing trip to Reliable Cycle.
Two weeks ago the senior
basement.
School
have
been
awarded
Grand
Rapids.
It
was
decided
,
In
the
opinion
by
the
Court
of
arraignedon three charges. On
Church ushers for the months Certificatesof Merit by the Dechoir sing at the League Festia charge of destroying property to again send boxes of confec- Appeals, the three judges stated
val at Godwin High School in
not his own, he was put on pro- tions to the servicemen from this that all facts add up to a rea- of April through June are Carl troit Free Press for having disarea.
Van
Beek,
chairman;
Criston
tinguished
themselves
as
outsonable
conclusion
that
the
burGrand Rapids. Two of these
bation for two years and must
The lesson “You as a Consu- glaries were committed by the De Jong, Norman Huy.ser,Har- standing debaters.
festivals are held each year.
pay $5 a month oversight fees.
mer,’’ was taught by Mrs. John two defendants, and the arrests vey Redder, Jerry De Jong,
Those
from
Holland Christian
The
Vocal Music Department
On a reckless driving charge,
recently brought the Wayne
he must serve 90 days. On a Boers and Mrs. Bill Fodder. without warrants were legal. Wayne Meulendyk, Dennis High School are John Boels and
State Men’s Glee Club to West
charge of fleeing arrest, he was Hostesses were Mrs. Boers and Based on other opinions, the Vruggink.Richard Van Heuke- Bill Van Wyke; from Holland
High School Leonard Sowers,
court stated that a reasonable him and Preston Vruggink.
Ottawa for a concert. Spring
bound over to Ottawa Circuit Mrs. Ronald Koetsier.
Phil Kearney, Sam Starks,
concerts are in the planning as
Court to appear April 8.
Steve Townsend, Joan Boerigwell as assembliesand comA. E. Rutkouski, 22, of 154
ter, Sue Wise, Tom Elliot and
munity activities.
South 160th St., charged with
Kevin Fitch.
The Vocal Music Department
issuing an insufficient funds
All 10 participatedduring the
check, was given a 30-day susis under the directionof Harley
1967-68 season in the Michigan
Brown.
pended sentence. The sentence
High School Forensic Associawas suspended provided he pay
tion debate series, sponsored hy
Service Guild Holds
$22.80 costs and make restituthe Free Press and the Univertion.

Talk

Appeal Denied for Chicago
Pair

Safe Cracking

Case

On

Vietnam

South Blendon

Ottawa

Top
Honors

Olive Center

.

-

A

Students

Given Awards

Arnold L. Danles, 31, of 184^
River Ave., waived examination on a charge of issuing a
no-accountcheck and will appear in Ottawa Circuit Court
April 8. Bond of $500 was pro-

Camp

vice of the Bethel R<
Church met on Tuesday

Fire

Leaders

p.m. in the missionarv

Vice president, Mrs.
dringa, presided at the
meeting.'

Mrs. Elton Berkompas was
elected chairman of the Camp
Fire Leaders’ Associationat
the meeting held Monday evening. Mrs. Ray Mossel was
elected Blue Bird chairman

Larry Parrish, 23, of 184ft
River Ave., waived examination on a charge of utteringand
publishing a forged check and
will appear in Ottawa Circuit
Court April 8.
Patrick John Parris, 34, of
16536 Port Sheldon Dr., waived
examination on a charge of
driving while license suspended

at the business meeting.

April 8.

LOOK FOR SALMON -

A team of fish biolo-

Lake Macatawa Friday shocking
for salmon. Here the group is working
around Kollen Perk. Included in the group
gists toured

are Doug Kort, fish foreman
and fish biologistsBill Bryant, Bill Gruhn
and Dave Weaver. The group found several
types of fish but no salmon. (Sentinelphoto)
(left to right)

Leaders were asked to encourage their girls to march in
the Memorial Day Parade.
Don Battjes Jr. demonstrated puppetry; Mrs. James Me
Dowall talked about camp-outs
and distributed material concerning outdoor cooking; and
Jane Benedict led the group
in camp songs for the program.

l

Program chairman,\!
bert Nykamp, and

mem

the guild presented the p

and Mrs. Russell Rescorla was
elected Camp Fire chairman.
Mrs. Jack Westrate presided

by state, fourth offense,and will
appear in Ottawa Circuit Court

Alberto Chavez. 17, of 128
Ave., paid $31.60 on a
charge of minor transportingalcoholic beverages. A IWay sentence was suspended provided

Regular Meeting
The Guild for Christi

Meet, Elect Officers

vided.

Reed

sity of Michigan.

“Challenge of the Cross
ing part were Mrs. C.
veld, Mrs. M. Vanden
Mrs. D. Strabbing, Mrs.
bers, Mrs. M Scheerhor
J. Kruithof, Mrs. D. I
1

BOYS CATCH COHO — Chris Baker (left) and Jeff Nyland,
both 5, took this 18 inch coho from Lake Macatawa at 6 p.m.
Monday using an ice fishing rod, a bluegill hook and worms.
They weie fishing in about three feet of water from the Nyland
residence dock 125 feet from the south lake shore in Jenison
Park. Chris is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W.L. Baker, 1991 South
Shore Dr. Jeff is the son of Mr. & Mrs. Ed Nyland, 2007 Lakeway. Baker estimated the weight of the fish at two and a hqlf
pounds. The Conservation Department fisheries divisionhad
reported Saturday that no coho were found in Lake Macatawa

when the lake was shocked

Friday.

(Sentinel photo)

ink.

Music for the progra
provided by a choir als
posed of Guild members
panied by Mrs. J. Schi
Hostesseswere Mrs.
Graaf, Mrs. V. De Fouw
C. Groenheide,and M
Harper.
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Beechwood
Cub Scouts

Holland Places
Three Players
On All-VCC
Three Holland Hi£h
ball players were

Boh Pete were named

from

Take

Convention

Beechwood School Cub Scouts
and Webloes of pack 3052 met
More than 1,000 students reMonday at 7 p.m.
Two new Bobcats were intro- presenting 23 Western Michigan
duced, Alvin Johnson and Mel- high schools Thursday selected
vin Brandt, Jr.
York governor Nelson
Gonzalo Silva was introduced
Rockefeller and Illinois senator
as the new baseball manager.
Charles Percy as Republican
He will be assisted by Russ running mates in the 1968 PresiBennett and John Sebasta.
dential campaign during an allCubmaster George Moeke. Jr. day mock conventionon the
presented the followingawards:
campus of Hope College.
artist, Gonzalo Silva, • Jack
Oonk; aquanaut, Jack Oonk; Rockefeller was selected as
colors and athletics, Douglas the GOP presidentialcandidate
Bennett; Bear badge, Bob on the third ballot while Percy
was chosen on the second vote.
Moeke; gold and silver arrow
The mock convention, sponunder the bear award, Bob
sored by the Department of PoMoeke.
It was announced that the litical Science at Hope College,
Boy Scouts will be present at followed the procedures of the
the next pack meeting to dem- national event.

New

named Friday

Coast Conference team selected
by team coaches and players.
Seniors Dan Shinabargerand

Percy

Hold Meeting

basket-

on the 10-member all-Valley

Rockefeller,

Holland
Dies

Man

in

Grand Rapids
GRAND RAPIDS

-

John

Sternberg, 64 , 843 Harvard Dr.,

died early Friday at Blodgett Memorial Hospital in
Grand Rapids of an aortic aneurysm.

He was

admitted to

AWARDS PRESENTED-The Holland

ChrisUan High School
basketball team acceptedawards at the annual basketball
banquet Thursday night. The senior team members received
small trophys and each team member received a wooden
plaque. In the center of the picture,from left to right, are
the regional,state class B ruimer-up, and districttrophies.

the hospital Thursday.
He was born in Allegan county and had been in the poultry
business for 20 years. For the
past seven years he had been
in real estate. He was a memFront row, (left to right) are cdvcaptainSteve Bushouse, cober of the Holland Heights
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are the wife, Margaret; five daughters, Mrs.
Andrew (Maggie) Gutknecht, Holland ChristianHigh School Calvin Lagejans.
Mrs. Donald (Winona) Rietman, held its annual athletic banquet Don Odle, basketballcoach
Mrs. Sherwin (Judy) Ten Thursday night in the high at Taylor University, was the
featured speaker,and was inBroeke and Nancy, all of Holschool, with about 500 persons
troduced by William Vogelzang.
land, and Mrs. Calvin (Joan)
Hamstra of Bloomsburg, Pa.; attending. Gerrit Van Lange- Odle emphasized the values of

captain Bob Van Langevelde, Coach Art Tills, Bob DeNooyer,
Bill Hop, Dave Manting, Bruce Klaasen and team manager
Dave Breuker. Back row, Art Tuls Jr., Steve Vander Ploeg,
Dan Brower, Jim Vogelzang, Bob Wiersma, Bob Dozeman,
Steve Baker, Lloyd Dozeman, Bob Haven. Almost 500 persons
attended the presentationprogram.

Each participating high school
represented a state and deleAssistant Cubmaster, Bob gates were urged to express th«
Long along with his committee, realistic interestsof their state.
Dale Timmer, Carl Westerlund
Rockefeller,nominated by stuEd Houtkig and Silva conducted dents from Grand Haven High
the Pinewood Derby.
School who representedthe state

onstrate signalingand lash and
tie.

(Sentinel photo)

The following winners were of New York, led after every
presented gold cups: Den 1, ballot,but didn’t gain the refirst place, Jeff Roberts, sec- quired majority until the third
ond, Mike Topp, 3rd, Danny try.
given a pair of wooden shoes. bens in turn introduced the re- Timmer; Den 4, first place,
Second in the running was CalClare Pott, athletic director, serve team and Tuls the Doug Streur, second, Steve ifornia governor Ronald Reagan
while making remarks, read a varsity. Tuls presenting each of Streur, third, Mitchel Volkers; followed by New York mayor
Dan Shinabarger
letter from Lofton Greene, coach the seniors with a trophy. Bob Den 6, first place, Tom Wester- John Lindsay. Former vice pres. second straight year
of River Rouge, in answer to De Nooyer followed this by pre- lund, second, Craig Ridder, ident Richard Nixon polled just
news reports he had told Willow senting each of the varsity play- third, Michael Long. Webloes, 22 votes to Rockefeller’sdecisive
two sons, Theodore of Overisel velde was chairman of the athletic, as he noted how ath- Run coach Fred Thomann, how ers with a plaque with their first place, Silva, second, 487.
letes must discipline them- he should play against Chris- names and uniform numbers Moeke, third, Randy Sebasta.
and Paul of Hampton, Va.; 21 meeting.
Other presidential nominees
grandchildren;three sisters, Superintendentof Christian selves, the competitiveaspect tian. A portion of the letter engraved on them, as well as The grand champion for all included Hawaii industrialist
Mrs. Peter (Alice) Oudshorn of schools,Mark Vander Ark, was of athletics,and the responsi- reads “At no time did I talk the won and lost record for the the races and with the fastest Hiram Fong, Percy, Pennsylcar was Tom Westerlund.
bility athletes have in their to Willow Run coaches. Nor did season.
Grand Rapids, Mrs. John in charge of devotions.
vania governor Raymond ShafCarl Westerlund attended the
The
Magnachords
male
chorus
every
day
living.
Odle
challengthey
even
solicit
any
informaEach of the coaches were pre(Frances) Scholten of Holland
er. Texas Senator John Tower,
sented gifts from the fans by Grand Valley Council meeting Rhode Island governor John
and Mrs. Milton (Kate) Tim- opened the program part of the ed the athletes to live lives that tion from me.”
merman of Overisel;five broth- meeting with several numbers, count for God and that will Pott also introduced the Carl Edewaards. Howard John- and gave the group information Chaffey and Florida governor
ers, Ben, Henry, Harold and includingspirituals and folk make a differencein the world. coaches, Elmer Ribbens, Dave son closed the meeting with on the Boy Scout camp that will Claude Kirk.
be built about 80 miles from
Richard, all of Holland and songs. They were directed by Following his message Odle was Vander Hill and Art Tuls. Rib- prayer.
Percy bested five other nomhere.
This will also be a famMartin of Hamilton.
inees for the vice-presidential
ily camp for scout members as
Drenthe, Franklin and Hawslot. Others nominatedincluded
well as scout camping.A camList
thorne will become a part of Parking
Senator Tower, Washington govpaign is being held to raise the
$125,000 Loss
the district as of July 1.
ernor Daniel Evans, governor
necessary
funds.
For
Dr. Lokers pointed out if the Expansion Set
The next meeting will be held James Rhodes of Ohio, and
Results
millage had passed in ThursMichigan governor George Romon April 22.
Play
ALLEGAN - City
day’s vote, it would have been
ney.
Fire in Plant
binding on the residents in the Kenneth Bollingerhas
While approvingits platform
Technical crews for West In
annexed areas. He added if an- authorized by City Councilmen H.
the conventiondefeated a propoGRAND HAVEN - Fire of Ottawa Theatre’s final producother election is scheduled after to enter into purchasenegotiasal calling for the immediate deZEELAND
The special July 1, polling places will be tions involving $19,000 for proundertermined origin early Frition of the year, “The Boy
Bob Pete
to
escalationof the Vietnam War.
school
millage
issue
seeking
10
day caused an estimated $125,receives honor
With Green Hair,” are working mills for five years was reject- set up in the newly-annexed perty for the downtown parking
000 loss to a steel buildinghousprogram.
areas.
ing Star Industries and Star with their faculty advisors as ed by voters here in a special
Authorization for a purchose
election Thursday. Tabulations
Machine located at 203 Cutler production dates draw near.
offer of $10,000 for Brady St.
The March meeting of the
Hungerink
Property
showed 483 yes, 628 no and 12
St. in Spring Lake.
This play for children of all
property owned by Walter Tulip City Rock Club was held Dies in
Fire in the southwest section ages will be presented April 18 spoiled ballots for a total of Now Centennial Farm
Moore, will be the biggestsingle Wednesday at the Civic Center.
of the building on the shore of and 19 at 8:15 p.m. and a spec- 1,123 votes cast out of a possible
addition to the parking pro- After a “gab and swap”
DOUGLAS - William C. HasZEELAND
—
The
farm
owned
Grand River was discovered at ial family matinee will be pre- 3,298.
period, the meeting was called mussen, 75, of Glenn (route 1,
by Gertrude Hungerink, 3741 gram.
It was not known if or when
5:15 a.m. by the janitor, John sented April 20 at 2:15 p.m. in
64th Ave., Zeeland, has been
For two other parcels, the to order by president Robert Fennville,)died Thursday eveClifford.
another millage will be held;
the West Ottawa cafetorium.
designated as
Centennial city will offer $5,100 to Sinclair Dick. He announcedthat a field ning at Douglas Community
Fire departments of Spring Technical directorNancy Nor- however,the Zeeland Board of Farm by the Michigan Histori- RefiningCo. for property on trip to the gypsum mines in Hospitalfollowinga long illness.
Education is scheduled to meet
Lake, Grand Haven and Ferryscal Commission.
ling is designing the set which
Water St., and $4,500 for the Grand Rapids would be held He was born in Chicago and
burg responded.The building is being constructed by a stu- Tuesday and discuss the situa- The farm, located in Zeeland John Brokus property located at 7 p.m. April 16.
has been a life-long resident of
tion.
was still burning at 9 a.m.
It was decided that the club the Fennville area.
Township, Ottawa County, has near the former Tripp Trucking
dent crew co - chairmaned by
Supplies of paints, plastic, Joyce Prince and Pam Rhudy. The increased millage was been in the possession of the parcel. The city had earlierin- would provide a display of minSurviving are the wife, Ella;
cardboard and wood were des- The student lighting crew is sought to cover general increase family since 1867. It was origi- stituted condemnationproceed- erals and jewelry at the annual
one son, William C. Jr. of South
troyed. A load of plastic has co - chairmaned by Marc Dyke in cost of operations,according nally purchased on March 4, ings Feb. 12 against Broqus and Holland Art Show April 27. It
Haven; three daughters, Mrs.
been delivered Thursday.
and David Waalkes. Costume to Superintendent Dr. Raymond 1867, by Lambert Jonker, fath- Sinclair,after repeated failure was also decided that the club Norman (Thelma) Watt of PullRobert A. Fuller of Spring mistress Bernice Van Engen Lokers, and the additionalcosts er of the present owner from to arrive at a mutually agree- would furnish a similar display
man. Mrs. Dan (Ella) Olsen of
at the Hope College Village
Lake is president of the com- along with her student crew is brought on with the annexation Hendrik Bor.
able price.
South
Haven and Mrs. Charles
pany which employs some 55 constructingpost World War II of eight new districts in the A CentennialFarm Is one
John
Council action came this week Square July 19. Mrs
(Alice)Rehfeld of South Haven;
Kingshott
will
November
K-12
vote.
persons.
in
charge
of
which has been in the contin- after it was revealed that all
costumes.
three step-sons, Orval Collins
The make - up crew, under New Gronigen, Borculo, East uous possession of the same three property owners had preparingthe display.
Jr. of Fennville, W. James
The
main
event
of
the
evening
lowered their asking price.
the supervision of Ann Slaugh- Holland, Huyser, Vriesland, family for 100 years or more.
Dave Gosselar
Auxiliary
was a talk by Hartger Winter, Collins of Troutdale, Ore. and
ter, is headed by Kathy Koetje
.
. lone junior
former Holland resident who Jerry D. Collins of Portland,
and Sandy Wilkins.
District
now teaches in Allegan, on the Ore.; one step • daughter, Mrs.
Chairman of the sound crew
Holland along with junior Dave
process of facetingprecious and Larry (Beatrice) Scholotthauer;
is Ted McCormick and heading
Gosselar. Co-champion Holland
23 grandchildrenand eight
semi-precious stones.
the publicitycrew is Diane
placed three men on the team
Mr.
Winter
emphasized
that great • grandchildren. One
along with co-championMuskePlans for a mother-daughter Bosley.
rarity of the stone, the precision brother; Leonard, preceded him
gon Heights.
banquet to be held April 20 by Faculty advisor for tickets
of the cut and the final weight hi death.
and box office is PatriciaDaily,
Shinabarger, 5’ 11” senior, led the VFW Auxiliary 2144 were
of the stone all have a bearing
along with her crew, is promothe league in scoring for two made at the regular meeting of
on the value of the finished
ting the new matinee offering.
80,
straight seasons, He averaged Auxiliary Thursday evening.
stone. He had many examples Fennville
Propertiescrew, under the
Reservations
for
the
banquet
27.9 in league action with 335
of stones he has cut and illusdirection of Sandra Decker, is
trated his talk with blackboard Dies in Hospital
points and was also an all- should be made with Mrs. Ben
headed
by Carol Hansen and
Roos, 112 East 20th St. by April
drawings.
conference pick last season.
Barb Schuiling.House manager
FENNVILLE - William I G.
The prize, which was donated
Pete, 6’ senior, score'd 170 17.
for the production is Diane Bosby Mickey’s Rock Shop, was Larsen, 80, of route 1, Fennville,
league points for a 14.1 average District delegates were electdied at Douglas Community
ed as follows: the Mesdames ley.
won by Paul De Kok.
while 6’ 5” Gosselar, the only
The fantasy of the play is reHospital Friday morning after
Roos,
Jacqueline Nead, Irene
Hostesses
for
the
evening
junior on the team, scored 196
Hamm. Lillian Sebasta, Clara vealed through a boy who
were Mrs. L. W. Lamb Jr. and a two weeks illness.
points in league play for a 16.3
Prins, Lillian Vander Kolk, Lois actuallly acquiresgreen hair.
He moved from Chicago to
Mrs. John Du Mez.
average.
Behind the fantasy is the theme
The next meeting will be at the Fennville area in 1938. He
Named to the squad from Purcell, Dorothy Vander Wal, of the uglinessof war and what
the Herrick Art Center at Hol- was a member of the Glenn
Muskegon Heights were Steve Jennie Hellenthal,and Jetnette to do about it.
Kole. Alternates are the Mesland High School. Mr. and Mrs. Methodist Church, the LakeKidd, Clarence Johnson and
dames Cornelia Olin, Guyla The play is under the direcRobert Vlsscher will explain shore Rebekah Lodge No. 439,
Spencer Graham.
Bouwman, Kate Visser, Mar- tion of B. J. Berghorst.
and
demonstratethe making of IOOF of Glenn, Dutcber Lodge
Grand Haven placed Ike NeiNo. 193, F and AM of Douglas
guerite Culver, Marlene Martin,
jewelry.
tring, runnerup in league scorwhere he was a life member,
Lois De Neff, Martha Duquette, Car Found in Chicago
ing.
the De Witt-ClintonConsistory,
Josie Johnson and Dorthy SierHolland police Friday reported
Also picked on the team were
32nd Degree of Grand Rapids
sma and Miss Elizabeth Culver. a 1960 car taken Feb. 27 from
Dennis De Wall, Muskegon In other business the Auxiliand RiverviewChapter No. 203
the parking lot at General ElecHeights; 'Chuck Buth, East ary announced plans to give
Order of the Eastern Star of
Features
tric Co., 570 East 16th St., was
Grand Rapids and Tim Mekkes, service flags td families of men
Douglas.
found abandoned on a street in
Grandville.
Survivingare the one son,
serving in the armed forces Chicago, 111., Thursday. Police
overseas. Parents interested in here said the keys had been left
When the leading iazz French George W. Larson of Fennville;
receiving a flag are asked to in the car when it was taken
hornist Willie Ruff performs a sister, Mrs. Hazel Hansen of
call Mrs. Peter Borchers,157 from the parking lot. The ownwith the Hope College Stage Chicago; six grandchildren;
EXPLAINS VALVE OPERATION - William
in the Thursday morning Career Day group.
Elm Lane.
Band this Saturday afternoon three great-grandchildren. His
er, Thomas Albin of 85 Vander
Berry, Detroit diesel product service school
The
company
also had several operating disRolls 709 Series
It also was announced that Veen, was making arrangethe spotlightwill be shared by wife died in January of 1956.
representative,answers questions about fuel
plays in the parking lot of the Civic Center.
clothing valued at $10 has been ments to retrievethe car.
a former Hope College student, A Masonic Fraternal service
injection
and
valve
operation
for
several
boys
(Sentinel
photo)
Vern Meeuwsen, bowling for
will be held Sunday at 8 p.m.
taken to the MichiganVeterans
David Mott.
the Ottawa County Sheriff’s DeFacility in Grand Rapids and
Featuredon the program will by the Dutcher Lodge of Douglas
partment in the MerchantsLea.
a thank-you letter was received
be the first performance
rformance of at the Chappell Funeral Home.
gue, rolled a 709 series Wednesfrom Battle Creek VA Hospital
three compositions composed
day night at the Holland Bowlfor cookies donated by the local
especiallyfor the Hope College
ing Lanes.
group.
Stage Band by Mott.
Meeuwsen had games of 189, The charter was draped at
The concert, which is open to
268 and 252. This is the third the meeting in memory of Mrs.
the public at no admission
highest series rolled in the
Jeanette Jillison, the auxiliary’s
charge, will be held in Snow
Greater Holland Bowling As- first president, who died last
Auditoriumbeginning at 2 p.m.

Holland Christian Basketball

From

Crews
West

Team Honored

Area

Millage

Vote Loses

Ottawa

Zeeland

Winter

—

Speaks
Rock Club

W.C. Rasmussen
Douglas

a

VFW

.

Names

Delegates

Man,

|

1

Concert Saturday

Works

Of David Mott

Vern Meeuwsen

;$

Wd

of

Medicine

sociation this season.
Sunday.
Arvin Sneller leads with a 730
Following the business session
and Vic Jones rolled a 722.
lunch was served by Mrs. Julius
Brown and her committee.

The "Trilogy,” .Is dedicated
to director Robert Cecil and
members of the band, has the

Questers Hear History

Heaven and Earth Society,”
"Wind Bells,” and "How to
Wrap Five Eggs.”
Mott, a native of Downers

Of Holland Churches
Mrs. Fred Davis spoke

whimsical subtitles

The next meeting has been

or

changed. It will be held Wednesday, April 10, instead of
April 11 due to a school of in-

the history of Holland’s church structionscheduled here.

-

“The

Grove, 111., is presently studying at the Berklee School of

es at the Wednesday meeting
of the Jane Steketee Questers. TempleairsHold Potluck
Beginning with a descriptionof
At T. W. French
Holland’s early settlers and the
little religious settlement they
Templeairs held
potluck
founded along the banks of the and an evening of fellowship
Black River, she gave the his- Saturday at the home of the
tory of several of Holland's old- Rev. and Mrs. T. W. French.
est churches, and the begin
PresidentBob Melton read
nings of the various denomina- devotions and Bill Melton led in

Jazz in Boston where he expects

tions within the city.

Report Two Fires

ternoon dessert.

Ottawa county sheriff’s depulogged reports of two fire
calls Thursday. At 1:30 p.m.,
Holland Township No. 1 firemen were called to extinguish
a small leaf fire at Douglas and
Division Aves. At 9:30 p.m.,

to

Home
a

1

this

He is married to the former
Jean Cleypool of Holland. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Mott will be attending the world premiere of
the composition.

prayer. Harvey Wenger was in
The group met at the home charge of games.
of Mrs Gus Ritterby.Mrs.
Attending were Rev. and Mrs.
Clare Walker co-hosted the af- French, Mr. and Mrs. Walt

ties

Morris, Mr. and Mrs. James

short business meeting was Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
conducted by president, Mrs. Melton, Mr. and Mrs. Retus
Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Melton,
Fred Coleman.
The April meeting will be in Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pate, Mr.
the home of Mrs. Clarence Hop- and Mrs. Wenger, Mrs. Lois
Plaggemars and Mrs. Vi Prins.
kins.

receive his degree

spring.

A

WORLD CAREER DAYS-U.S.

Rep. Guy Vander Jagt, (RCadillac)was present when the ^first annual "Career
Worlds" exposition opened in Holland Civic Center at
9 a.m. Thursday.He is shown here talking with sophomore

students from Hamilton High School. Seen (left to right)
are Jack Machiela,Diane Klingenberg, Vander Jagt, Linda
Hulst and Loren Joostberns.
(Sentinel photo)

deputies reported there was a
fire burning in a stump on
Lakeshore Dr.

BASIC TRAINING— Seamen
Apprentice John B. Swierenga, USN, 18, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John B. Swierengaof
977 South Shore Dr., was recently graduatedfrom nine
weeks of basic training in

the Navy at the Naval

Training Center, Great
Lakes, 111. Swierenga is now
stationed at Norfolk, Va.,
awaiting to be assigned to
the carrier JFK.
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Miss Patricia

Ann Hassevoort

Mr. and Mrs. Peter

Hasse-

voort of Hudsonville announce
the engagement of their daughter, Patricia, to Richard Voetburg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-

AWARD WINNERS—

Shown are Holland Camera Club members who receivedtrophies from
Fred Kleinheksel,president of the club (second from right), for honors received during

1967. Left to right are Stuart Westing, third

tin

plaee; Ralph Waldyke, fourth place; Jay
Vander Meulen, first place, Kleinheksel and

Voetburg of Beaverdam.

An Aug.

15 wedding is being

planned. Both are seniors

Jack Aussicker,second place.
Richard Por photo)

at

Calvin College in Grand Rapids.

SUMMER STUDIES—Takingpart

in the American Institute
of Foreign Study this summer will be several students from
West Ottawa High School. Shown standing (left to right) are

visors of the two groups, B. J. Berghorst and Jeff Rivard.
Seated are Shirley Monhollen, Sally Hiddinga, Beverly Lee,
Judy Johnson, Diane Bosley, Rose Maka, Martha Smith, Craig

Sandra Wilkins,Bob Hopkins, Jetta Speicher, Wendy Winship,
Jerry Klomparens,Brad Comport, John Timmer and the ad-

Hall, Debbie Nyhoff and Mary Kuna. Missing from the picture
are Diane Kammeraad and Cindy Grossbauer.

(

(West Ottawa photo)

Camera Club

West Ottawa Students Plan

Mrs. Clarence Becker

Entertains
At Banquet
Presentation of trophies to
winners in 1967 for best

slides

Mrs. Clarence J. Becker was
elected president of the Centravelogue on Peru highlighted tury Club Monday night at the
the program at the regular final dinner meeting of the

sion in China to gain continued
support for his revolutionary
goals, playing against each
other the modern vs. the tradiclub year held at II Forno tional, the Party vs. the people,
meeting of the Holland Color
the city vs. the rural in ChinRestaurant in Saugatuck.
Camera Club last week Tuesese
society. Thus he sees the
Other officers will be Berday. Guests of club members nard Donnelly, Jr., vice-presi- recent uprisings of the Red
were their wives and friends. dent; Mrs. Jerome Counihan, Guard as being used by Mao
to support this philosophyof
Receivingtrophies were Jay secretary;Harold Karsten,
encouraging tension and contreasurer;
Mrs.
John
Plewcs
Vander Meulen who won first
flict as Mao felt the middle
place and also was the reci- and Dr. Herman Ridder, execuparty officials were blocking his
pient of the traveling trophy; tive committee members. The
dedicatory ideas.
Jack Aussicker, second place; nominatingcommittee included
In Southeast Asia and particuStuart Westing, third place, and Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen,
Miss Gloria Boer
fourth place to Ralph Waldyke. chairman, Bruce Van Leuwcn larly in Vietnam, China sees
the U.S. as her chief rival,
The monthly slide contest was and Theodore Bosch.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Boer, 117
held with open competition. "Mao’s China— As It Relates according to Mr. Whitney, for
Dunton
Ave., Holland, announce
Gary Beekman received the to the Vietnam War” was the the U.S. now occupies the same the engagement of their daughposition
Japan
did
in
Asia
behonor award and acceptances topic of Professor Joseph Revter, Gloria R., *o Pvt. David L.
were won by Dave Brower, Ed an Whitney, China expert from fore World War II.
Weersing, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Burns, Beckman, Vander Meu- Earlham College, who fluently
Pertinent questions asked by
Robert Weersing,263 Norwood
len and Westing.
and lucidly traced the historical dub members included: 1. What Dr.
The travelogue on Peru was
and political backgroundof about the counter-revolutionary Miss Boer is attending Muspresented by world travelers,
movement in China? (Answer):
China to the Communist takekegon Business College and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Valerius.
Basically it is no* effective
over in 1949, when China beIt was entitled "The Land of
since not one radio station, Weersing is attending Army
came united under one central
Chaplain school at Fort Hamilthe Incas.”
newspaper or provincial govgovernment for the first time
ton, N. Y.
The April meeting will be
ernment has been removed from
in 150 years, and the impleheld in the regular meeting
Mao's control;2. What happens
mentationof Mao’s "thought.”
place, the youth room in Holif and when Mao dies? (An-

entered for the year and

a

land Civic Center. Visitor^ are

welcome.

Dr. D.T. Bosch

Speaks at Meet

Of Federation

The startling fact was swer): Chou-en-laiand the
brought out that in 1919, the other leaders of Mao’s governParty, founded under Mao Tse- ment would continue the leadtung, grew from 20 members ership; 3. Will China become
to over three million members more interastedin peaceful coby 1949. Today, the "thought” existence? (Answer): China is
of Mao dominatesChina's polit- extremelybitter about the Rusical life.

"The warfare in Vietnam

is

an example of Mao’s

The 49th annual Praise Ser- ‘thought’,”Mr. Whitney stated,
vice of the Federation of "for China cannot tolerate a
Women"s Societies of the major foreign power with a

churches of Holland and vicinfoothold in Asia.” The U. S.
ity in the interest of Leprosy
in Vietnam thus is seen by
Missions was held Wednesday
Mao as a threat to China
afternoon in the Montello Park
just as Russia in Cuba was
Christian Reformed Church of
seen as a threat by the U. S.
Holland.
government.
Dr. Donald T. Bosch gave the
Professor Whitney explained
address of the afternoon.He has
that this term "thought” rebeen with the Arabian Mission
since 1951 and has worked with fers to the practical ideology
leprosy

for many years. He

of

communism as

J

preparingfor participationthis
summer in a European study
program organized by the
American Institutefor Foreign

hof. Sandra Wilkins,Diane

Recover Stolen Car

nominating
committee were Mr. and Mrs.
Don Kickintveld.
A report for the fiscal year
ending March 31 was given by
Mrs. Dorothy Bazan, treasurer.
A total of $12,704.93 was receiv-

GRAND

-

Refreshmentswere served by
Mrs. Ron Poppema. The local
chapter are in receipt of free
scat belts for wheelchair patients, gifts from an automobile

RAPIDS
Mrs. factory out of Detroit.
routine Henry (Dora) Vugteveen, 88, of
accident call for Ottawa -sher- Rusk, died Monday morning at
What

started as

a

deputiesturned out into
the recovery of a stolen car
Monday at 10:05 p.m.
Deputies received a call tha*
for the afternoon.
not technology, make history; a car had gone into the ditch
Mrs. Elmer Plaggemar.s gave thus, the ideologicallydedicat- on James St. near 112th Ave.
the offertory prayer. The offer- ed communist is the "spiritual When deputiesarrived they
ing amounted to $351.65.This atom-bomb" which will bring were told that the two occuwill be used to help in the sup- about the "change of heart” in
pants of the car fled the scene
port of the colony of leprosy men rather than technological on foot.
pattents at Teles, Inhamnane,
rewards, and (3) the contradic- A check of the vehicle'sregisEast Africa.
tion and tension of opposing tration disclosed that the car
Mrs. A. Van Hoven, president forces in society are essential was owned by Ted Haverkamp,
of the Federation, presided and
for progress in promoting a cul- of Trufant. Further investigagave the closing prayer.
tural revolution.
tion revealed that the car was
Professor Whitney sees Mao stolen early Monday night from
as deliberatelyfostering ten- Wyoming.
iff’s

Bass River

REIMINK'S

GUARDIAN

"Dependable"

MODI

MAINTENANCE
•
•
•
•

25 Tnintd Ttchnieiant
7 Tnintd Bodymtn

Modtrn

ServicesOn All

Makes and Models

Open Mon. &

Fri. 'til

Closed All Day

the Holland Home,
Rapids.

She is survived by five sons,
Joe and Ben of Grand Rapids,
Melvin and John of Rusk and
Harry of Allendale; five daughters, Mrs. Menno Vander Kooi
of Zeeland, Mrs. Bert Lemmen
of Allendale, Mrs. Charles
Rogers of Coopersville, Mrs.
Albert Driy of Hollan and Mrs.
Marvin Diekema of Grandville;
one daughter • in • law, Mrs.
Marinus Vugteveen of Grandyille; 41 grandchildren; 73
great • grandchildren and 13
great-great-grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Ladewig
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Klomoarens of 621 West 24th St.,
are entertainirg their bridge

9

Sat.

CHEVROLET
US-31 By-Passand Bth

For

29 E. 6th

and dependable.

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE

Over 50 Year*

St.

Residential •

Ph. 392-3826

We Keep Holland Dry

St.

304

Commercial

Lincoln

Ph. 392-9647

WATER WELLS
Home — Farm — Industry

INC.

officiant, reliable

Your local Roofer*

PEERBOLT'S

Pumps, motors, sales,service
and repairs,lawn and Farm
irrigation,

industrialsupplies.

AIR CONDITIONING
PUMPS

and

BODY SHOP

HBBEQ
WP

SHOP

QualityWorkmanship

HEATING

HAMILTON

W/W£

club at dinner tonight at their
homo in honor of the 45th anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.

Lawrence Ladewig.
The Ladewigs anniversaryis
on Sunday. They plan a family

This teal mean*
you are dealing
with an ethical
Plumber who is

t ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
t SIDING

ROBT. DE NOOYER

Dinner Party Honors

Grand

PLUMBING & HEATING

ROOFING

Facilities

vice.

At Accident Scene

-

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

Named as the

Dies at Age 88

ticipatingin district forensic
competition on the campus of
Hope College today.

the

in charge of the president,Mrs.
Ben Van Dis Jr., plans were
made for the spring coffee to
be held April 25 in the Salvation Army Citadel from 9 to
11:30 a m.

Mrs. H. Vugteveen

Michiganhigh schools are par-

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Members

Ottawa County Chapter of Muscular Dystrophy Association of
America was held Thursday
evening in the Holland Heights
Christian Reformed Church.
During the business meeting,

in

Students from six Western

at

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Vanthe Vietnam Communists, but,
so far, not controlledby China. der Schel of Cardiff, Calif.,
Carl Harrington, outgoing announce the engagement of
president of the Century Club, their daughter, Nella Mulder,
thanked his officers and execu- to Ronald Martin, son of Mr.
tive board for their cooperation and Mrs. Robert L. Martin of ed in Ottawa County, an increase of $4,000 over last year.
and service the past year and Oceanside,Calif.
introducedthe new president, Miss Mulder is a former res- Expenses for the year were
$44.87,excluding patient serMrs. Becker, who adjourned the ident of Holland.
October.

Contest Held

Kam-

meraad and Martha Smith.
They will attend classes

The regular meeting of

Miss Nella Mulder

Area Forensic

Students competing in the
nine divisionsrepresent Holland
Advisors of the two groups
ChristianHigh School, West Otwill be B. J. Berghorst of 197
tawa, Hudsonville Unity ChrisNorwood Ave., teacher of EngThe couple also has seven tian, Zeeland, Calvin Christian
lish and drama at West Ottawa them and they will help their
and Grandville.
High, and Jeffrey L. Rivard of groups make necessaryadjust- grandchildren.
54 Pine Bay Ave., a teacher of ments to European life.
Holland Christian High School
American Literatureat West
will serve as host school with
The American Institute for After Three-Car Crash
Ottawa. Both were appointed by
Lou Vander Meer serving as
Foreign Study is a non-profit Police Issue Ticket
the American Institute for For- membership association of
host chairman. M. Harold Mikle
eign Study (AIFS) to chaperone teachers and students.
Egbert S. Vogelzang,16, of of the Hope speech faculty is
the students on this six week
The two chaperones and their 412 Thomas Ave., was ticketed contest chairman.
European study tour during
Competitionincluded extemstudents will leave by Trans In- by city police for failure to
July and August.
teroational Airlines jet from maintainan assured clear dis- pore, oratory, multiple reading,
In Berghorst's group will be
John F. Kennedy Internationaltance following a three car declamation, humorous reading,
Diane Bosley, Craig Hall, Sally
Airport in New York on July 16. crash on Eighth St. east of serious reading and radio readHiddinga, Jerry Klomparens,
According to Berghorst and Columbia Ave. at 3:04 p.m. ing.
Rose Maka. Shirley Monhollen,
Rivard there are openings in the Sunday.
Members of the Hope faculty
Jetta Speicher, John Timmer,
group for several more students
Police said Vogelzang’scar serve as judges. The first and
Wendy Winship and Bradley
and anyone interested should struck a car operated by Paul second place finishersin each
Comport.
get in touch with either of them. Douglas Van Raalte, 16, of Zee- division will advance to ReIn Rivard’s group will be
The two groups wil depart for land, which in turn hit a car gional competition which is also
Cindy Grossbauer,Robert Hopthe United States from Le Bour- operated by Bernard Jay Mul- slated for the Hope College
kins, Judith Johnson, Mary
get Airport on Aug. 22.
der, 16, of 114 River Hills Dr. campus in April.
Kuna. Beverly Lee. Deborah NyStudy.

Activities

U.S.

club until the first Monday

Mr. and Mrs. John Sloothaak,
Leys Summer School in Cam- 14071 Brooklane Ave., were
bridge,England. Although Berg- honored on their 40th wedding
horst and Rivard will do no anniversary Friday with a dinteaching in Europe, all instruc- ner given by their children in
tion being done by European Jack’s Garden Room.
Friends and family attended
University staffs, their roles as
chaperoneswill be to act as a the dinner hosted by Mr. and
combination guardian, advisor Mrs. Ken Sloothaak, Mr. and
and friend. All student life in Mrs. Gordon Sloothaak and Mr.
Europe will revolve around and Mrs. Wayne Wilson.

Plan Future

interpreted movement is closely allied to

read from the Bible the story by Mao for China, and is
about Naaman, the leper and compiled in the famous "Little
told about leprosy and the stig- Red Book,” one of the world’s
ma attached to the disease and most widely read publications.
Mao's insistenceon teaching
the psyhical deformitiesthe
patients have. He told about that the gospel of communism
Moosa and his work in the was revealed for all time in
leprosy hospital.He cleans the the writings of Marx and Lenfloors in the hospital, and in is the reason for the bitter
through his witness he leads conflict now between Russia
many lepers to Christ. "Through and China. The Chinese bitterhis work he does much witnes- ly attack the Russiansas "resing for ChrLst and that chal- visionists”because they have
lenge was left with us,” the allowed these doctrinesto be
speaker said.
revised to suit historical and
Devotions were conducted by political situations.
Mrs. Gary Slenk. A vocal solo, The important elements of the
"I Shall Not Pass Again This Chinese version of the "great
Way” was sung by Mrs. Claus society” are taught to be: (I)
Bushouse,accompanied by Mrs. the essentialgoodness of man
Jack W. Tuinsma, the organist is corrupted by society (?) men,

More than 20 students from
West Ottawa High School are

MDAA

sians having "sold out” to
peaceful co-existence with the
West and attacks Russia in her
press more than she attacks the

In conclusion, Mr. Whitney
emphasized that though North
Vietnam’s leader, Ho-Chi-Minh,
is an older Communist revolutionary than Mao, Ho-Chi-Minh
is primarily a Nationalist and
not a tool of Mao. However,
Vietnam is the most difficult
situation in southeast Asia because in Vietnam the Nationalist

Feted on Anniversary

For European Study School

New Century Club Head

Mr. and Mrs. Sloothaak

'

19 E. 6th

Mfg. & Supply Co.

Mummmmw mam

Water

Our Business

R. E.

BARBER FORD

783 Chicago Drive

US-31 and E. Bth St.

396-4693

PHONE 396-2361

Ph. 392-9728

St.

Is

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

celebration.

Guests at the dinner tonight
besides the Ladewigs and hosts
will be Mr. and Mrs. Gus De
Vries and Mr. and Mrs. Rich-

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALI AND SAY

HAROLD

ard Bouws.

LANGEJANS

Mr. and Mrs. Holland Reed
of Coopersville, former Bass

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

River residents,spent Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. Dave Smeed.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett
of Tallmadge, former residents,

and

HOME

BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

spent Thursday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Leonard
of Grand Rapids spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Low-

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOMEOWNED
COMMERCIAL

Commercial — Residential
No Job Too largk or Too Small

J8

W

34th

St.

Ph. 392-8983

SIDING

fA
r////.

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392-9051
125

HOWARD AVE.

ing.

Members of the Snyder, Me

MUlan and Lowing

families

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE

attended the funeral of Mrs.
Forrest Snyder at St. Patricks
Church in Grand Haven Saturday morning.

Mr

.

and Mrs. Rudy

202
DIV.

and four

grandchildren of
Grand Haven spent Sunday af-

jjp£ird Smit of Saranac.

OF.

RESIDENTIAL -

RELIABLE

SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES

ternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Smeod.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
visited friends in Hudsonville
Monday afternoon.They also
called at the William Behrens

8th St.

-

COMMERCIAL

R E N

TECUMSEH

LAWSON

JACOBSEN

WISCONSIN
CLINTON

CUSHMAN

WORK

•

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS

•
t

WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING

Oudman,

Vietnam veteran to join the American Legion
Post 6, as they are shown here with 15 charter members of
the Post who are beginning their Golden Jubilee Ye«r. Seated
(left to right) are Dr. Otto Vander Velde, Dr. William Westfirst

rate Sr., Albert E.

Van Lente, E. P.

Slooter,

Jack Riemersma,

Ray N. Smith and Sam Althuis.Standing are Albert Arens,
Nicholas Hoffman, Sam H. Bosch, Ixiuis B. Dalman, Gus L.
De Vries, Teunis Den Uyl, Jack Knoll, George A. Pelgrim,
Oudman and Schuitema.

.

(Penna-Sas photo)

Prompt, Guarantead Servict

KEYS

MADE

OVER

HELI-ARC

LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH

A L

L\

1000

ITEMS

t POWER TOOLS
• EXERCISEAIDS
• PLUMBER'S TOOLS
t LAWN B GARDEN TOOLS

and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

•

•

BRIGGS-STATTON

HONOR LEGION MEMBEILS— Past Past Commander Edwin
SchuUema (standing far right) shakes hands with James

T

RENT

• HEAVY SHEET METAL

Khodl

home near Bauer.
Mrs. Robert Lowing and
1|- daughter Robin spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.

E.

INDUSTRIAL

INC.

396-3916

PHONE 3924394
12 East Bth

St.

11169 Chicago Dr.. Holland
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